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report In the Senate
111 to repeal the export duty
Gnome repotted an act

merit of double pensipna.

MB. Hour ALL
ontbollth on O’,

on tnltcco. and
to prevent Oj^

The Confer*
Cbirter br || waalfreed ta The River and Har»
tx>r bill completed in Committee of the
Whole* its amount being 920,924, ITS.... In the
Hou* tf'tho day vrna occupied In working on
the 'sundry Civil Appropriation bill In Com-
m1 of the Whole. An amendment waa
rX.nt.d authorizing the establishment of an
i«hWial Indian School on the Pawnee

Two mek, named William Watsou and Pe-
ter Stuart, while at work on the 14th. on tha
Missouri River Bridge at Mandan, Dakota,
became engaged In an altercation, when both

were precipitated from the top of the slxty-flve
feet trestle, falling to the ground below, and
were instantly killed. _

-vatwyn Nebraska. \ | IT * \ 1
nho Jfthth/ Benfto jcshmofl ^onsldera-
oithe nh*er and RarbotTbiU, and It was

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
icrit of double pensions. At a meeting of the Democratic State Cen-
rfkm the NadahHl-aank tral CotnmlUee - of - Virginia ou. the 12th, a

resolution was adopted not to nominate a
candidate for Congressman-at-Large, but to

support the candidacy of ex- Auditor Massey.

In the Star-route trials at Washington on the
12th an attachmeut was issued for cx-Unltcd

States Senator Spencer. A letter was pro-
dated from ori of the officers .of tby Over-
land Mail Transportation Company, piecing

that 9.'X) had been paid to Postmaster Abbott,

of Alvorid, Oregon, to prevent him from
making complaints to the Post-office Depart-
ment.

Tub Arizona Democratic Territorial Con-
vention at Its recent session adopted reso-

lutions condemning the Republican party for
its government of the Territory In quartering

hojCTe savages within Its borders, and send-
ing Pedetal officers out from distant States,
when men, of equal Intelligence could
have been found within the Territory; de-

manding that the bostUes be removed to In-
dian Territory, or. If that be Impracticable,
that they be disarmed and turned over to the

War Department; favoring corporate Invest-
ments and private enterprises; appealing to

Industrial
roserva

Ox

Anally passed— 99 to SI. In the House the en-
tire session was occupied In consideration of
me Sundry Civil Appropriation bilL

In the Senate on the Wth Mr. Muhono ro-
ported bock the House bill to establish a Hu-
i«auof Animal Industry. A joint resolution
was passed appropriating 950.000 toward Amer-
ican representation In the International Flsh-
erv Exhibition In London. i.;ln the House

dod
expwwi-sof

tfairty-llvu contestants to seats, and to sot

casble the President to carry out the statute
to promote Clvll-Servioe Reform was adopted.
Iho bill was then paas 0^7-188 to 49.

Bills werfc oasfod in thp Senate on the 14th
to Increase toiftf dollars per month the peti-
tion granted to the wld«w» of General Custer,

and to gW© a. daughter bf
Preside rih 'Aylor. Cohjtderatlon of the 1 nter-
nal Revenue bill oceuplod thp rouudnder-pt- -ipiod Uip remainder ol

d()bi\to pliKT hi the
the expenses attending

the session.... A long
House over puying the expenses attenillng
the sickness and burial of President Garfield.
The Senate amendment making an appropria-
tion of 967.500 for the payment of expenses
was rejected— 78 to 88. A bid to pay Mrs.
-Garfield 950.000, less the amount paid to her
late husband on account of salary, was by
.unanimous consent passed.

DOMESTIC.
Tub Governor of Missouri lias been notified

that Uie United States Is 'ready to piy to the

State 9250,000 on account of mURiawar claims.

According to a report from the Illiuols
Board of Agriculture, published on the 11th,
the yield of corn in the State promised to Iks

rally sixty-eight percent, of the ordinary yield.

A locomotive on tli© Erie Railroad was re-

cently rim from. J’aUrson to Jersey CUy by
hydrogen gas produced by the dccompopjtiou

of water under the action of burning naphtha.

The trip was made one . minute ahead of time
and the engine had 140 pounds of steam on
reaching its destiuatiou.

The July returns for the Department of
Agriculture, from all the States and Territo-
ries, published on the 11th, Indicated an acre-

age of corn aggregating 2,500,000. The gen-
eral average .was.S^ against 90 in July, last
year. Ths probtfite yield is c/thnulod to he
from 1,030, 000.003 to 1,200,000.000 bushels-
thc result being dependent upon the meteor-
ological conditions of the succeeding eighty

days. Die condition of winter wheat aver-
aged higher than at the previous July return

—104 against 83 last July. The spring wheat

average stood at 100 instead of 90 In 1881. The
condition of oats was very high, averaging 103;

rye 101, and barley 95.

Representatives of all the railroads lead-

ing westward met In Buffalo ou the Uth and
decided to advance freight rates west from
three to ten cents j>er hundred pounds— the
advance to take place on the 24th of July.

The Halo- American Bank, In New York
City, was robbed of 9Q,000 in greenbacks on

the night of the Uth. Burglars broke open
the fife.

Lioutnino stroelv a brick building In Tex-
arkana, Ark., ou the evening of the 12th, and
the walls fell upon a frame building known us
the Paragon saloon, crushing H, and killing

some thirty persons who were ba the building.

The National Educational Association met
at Saratoga, N. Y., ou the 12th. President
Ciustavus J. On*, of Atlanta, delivered the
inaugural ktt&aiK /. I ' ; ’ i ‘

On the river front at St Louis on the 12ththe Bell uXLa Crosse uud Northwest-

ern and the bqifco Lucy Bertram were de-
•troyed by fire. *

A pahty of one hundred Apache Indians
on i!i$ l2tli captured eyery horse belonging to

* baud of 'cltizana who lolt Globc City, Ari-
KRia, to protect settlers In the Salt River

rountry, and the rangers walked home. Three

rommands of cavalry were advancing on the
uvages.

Secretary Foloer op the 13th issued to
holders of continued bonds a oircular an-
nouncing that on Atogitst 1 such securities
will be received lu exchange for registered
three per debts bearing Interest from that
date.

While workmen on the North Shore Road
were blasting near Milton, N. Y., on thu 13th

» premature explosion killed three Italians

•mlMriousl.v injured eight others.

Iresident Artiii k on the 13th Issued an
°nler discontinuing the Military Department
01 West Point, placing the academy 4b charge
(,l the General of the army, and appqiptiug
Bencral WesleJ MeVfllt Superintendent.

A COLoreb man naarRed Olay. Oa., afflicted
with small-pox, was shot dead on the 13th by

iwllroad hands and cremated In his cabin.

The Tariff CothmtsSlbh liki lisued a efreti-
i»r Inviting contsspoiulence. fcom all • aseoola-

Congrcss to prevent the con firm at loa of, the

fraudulent Mexican laud grants, and ̂ declar-

ing unslterable ^position to Chinese limnl-
gratkJm ' • - ^ \Ji.J IXdX J.I w7
Ex-Governor J. W. TfluodtsiOTiTON has

been nomlnaUd for Congress by the Demo-
crats of the Fifth Texas District

The two doctors who acted with Dr. Lamb
In the Gulteau autopsy ou the 18th made
their report, which differs from the Lamb re-
port in several particulars. They take issue
with Dr. Lamb as to the state of the brain,
which they find to have been In an average
healthy condition, nothing abnormal being

visible.

The bill to extend the charters of National
Banks received the signature of President Ar-
thur on the 13th.

The Republicans made the following nomi-
nations for Congress on the 18th: Minnesota,

Third District, Horace B. Strait, renominated ;

Ohio, Seventh, Henry L. Morey, renominated;

Illinois, Fourteenth, J. G. Cannon, renomi-

nated; Mississippi, Third, E. Jefferds.

Bishop Levi Scott, senior Bishop of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, died at his home
near Odessa. Del., on the morning of the 13th,

aged eighty years.

F. E. Pond, one of the editors of the Turf,

Field and Jfttrm, was recently drowned while
fishing on the Flambeau River, iu Northern
Wisconsin.
On the 13th the candidates on the Inde-

pendent Republican ticket lu Pennsylvania

addressed a letter to the regular nominees,
urging the withdrawal of both tickets, all the

candidates to pledge themselves not to accept

another nomination, a new convention to bo
held under the rules of the recent conference.
The following nominations for Congress

were made on thu Uth: Illinois, Eighteenth
District, John R. Thomas (Rep ), renomi-
nated; Ohio, Eleventh, John W. McCormick
(Rep.); Indiana, Third, Strother M. Stocks-

lager (Dem.), renominated; Pennsylvania,
Twenty-seventh, 8. M. Brainsrd (Rep.).
Joan B. AlvaIado, w ho was Governor of

California from 1838 to 18X'l, died on the Uth
at 8au Pablo.

the day before os “ atrocious, cruel and cow-.

Mdly;” O’Kelley, au Irish Home-Ruler, de-
clared It was "assassination.”

AN Alexandria dispatch of the 13th says the'
Egyptians hod abandoned the city to the
British, and Arabl Bey and his troops bad re-
treated Into the Interior, with the probable

purpose of Intrenching themselves for a d<*s

perate defense against the approach of British

troops. The city os they departed waa given

over to pillage, and the Hcdbuln Arabs were
reported to have massacred several hundreds
of European and Christian residents. The
city was in flames, but the British bad landed

and hoped to save a portion of the town.

The rmugacrc nf the 11th of June was fear-
fully avenged upon tha Arab batteries by the
Inflexible’s eighty- ton guns. Fifteen hundred
Arabs were killed and two thousand wounded
General Stone, the American Pasha, form-

ally adhered to the fortunes of the Khedive.

Tub Turkish JMiue Minister, at a Cabinet
eounell held ou the Uth denounced Arabl Bey
as a rebel and declared that he must be treated

as such.

A correspondent who visited Alexandria
on the morning of the Uth telegraphs that
the town was totally ruined. The houses
from the Great square to the custom-house
had been plundered. In the square itself
and In other wealthy European quarters there*

was hardly a building that waa not either rubied
orstlll burning. The court -bouse of the Inter-

national Tribunal had escaped. The Anglo-
Egypttan Bank was also preserved Die
streets were strewn with empty dock and
jewel cases and similar debris. But very few-

dead bodies had been found. Two-thirds of
the Egyptian troops deserted during the
bombardment. It was stated that Arab!
Pasha ordered the town to be tired and di-
rected bis soldiers to engage In pillaging.

After the Khedive’s palace had been sur-
rounded on the 13th a party of soldiers entered

his apartment and declared that they hsd or-

ders to kill him and bum the palace. After
long parleying their loyalty was iKiught by
promises of money. Then they escorted the
Khedive to the British at Rns-el-Tln. His
guard was uot allowed to enter the palace
with him.
All the ministers except Arabl Pasha pre-

sented themselves at Ras-el-Dn palace on the

14th.

It was estimated on the Uth that the Arabs
massacred about 2,000 foreigners iu Alex-
andria lie fore they evacuated the city. Die
mob in some of the streets wasdlspersed with

Gatling guns, but they still had possession of
a portion of the town. , The conflagration was

still raging, one third of the city being In
flames. The Khedive was found safe in Ills
palace, which was guarded by 700 British
marines.

THE DEFENSES OF ALEXANDRIA.
Map Showing the Surroundings^ of the City, Its Harbors, Forts,

Forts Attacked by the English Fleet.
Etc; — The

GUITEyi’S BRAD?.

>rt of DrsTj^owem an

THE EGYPTIAN TROUBLE.

LATER NEWS,
An Alexandria dispatch of the 16th states

ttiat Arabl Pasha was at Kafrldwar awaiting

reinforcements from Cairo. Firing was heard

outside Alexandria on the nlghf previous,
and all the available sailors and marines
were sent to the front, to forestall an

tl'ins, corporation* and Indlvlduiils upon qiics-

tlous bearing d'f&rt ' the ' agricultural, com-

merc,al. meccantllc, mining ami Industrial In-

"f the United States.
Lie rye harvest in Southern Illinois shows

yield and quality above the average, giving

promise that the State will produce one-alxth

the rye crop of the United States.

Iwo SNEAK thieves were recently arrested
:n Uiicago, one of whom asked a private hear-
Vli,'. when he stated that he and his compan-
»n seven years ago murdered a woman In
theater at Jjtftckholm, Sweden, for 9500 of-

fcred them 6y a man. whom she had black-
mailed. The penltetn thief said his accom-
pHre had ever slnro forced .him. to continue In

, P*11* of crime, and he desired to be freed
from him.

There were 121 business failures In the
l nlted States during . tha seveii days ended

the 13th.

Six business blocks In Dayton, Washington
territory, Including every stbre, hbtW and
^•nk, were destroyed by fire on the Uth, the

*gregat1ngT®O.0g& I f f
John Goqnwi^ reading inbrdnge County,

twas, shot W. Windham’s dog on the Uth.
latter killed Goodwin and his Mber*>- ddu the

»w ,D rcturn, but during the raelJLrecelved Hyotthe 19th, but. ol
bounds of which he died in an ffoi^ flag dftrued over ttff «y.
A Tofkicw (Kan.) dispatch of the Uth

that a Urnuik) aihUik swept over Pratt

S%m3k. ........
J*urd six pKrstuis, and damaged the crop*
 belt four miles wide.

Frank Work’s double team, Dick Bwlvelrr
“•‘d Edward, trotted a mile ou the 13th In
nil ~~fy four seconds the fastest time ever

by » double team. The trot took place
Gentlemen’s Driving Park, In New York

FOREIGN.
In the House of Lords on the 11th Mr.

Granville said the bombardment of Alexan-
dria was directed against a military despot-
ism, and waa uot au act of war against the
allied powers. A Vienna cablegram says It
was admitted infaovernment circles that Great

Britain was Justified In her vigorous action
against Arabl Pasha.
Great Britain has Just concluded a treaty

with Corea, Identical in terms with that re-

cently concluded by Commodore Shufeldt ou
behalf Of the United States.
At the funeral of General Skobcleff at

Moscow on the 12th over *00,000 persons were
present and followed the remains to the place

of Interment
At San Louis Potori a few daya ago two

Mexican officers fought a duel, resulting In

the death of one of them on the spot and the

death of the other an hour after the. light.

C. E. Mi ller, an Iron merchant of Middle-

borough, England, failed ou the 12th for 9750,-

000.
A party of Germans made an attempt on

the 13th to batter down the doors of the
jail at Las Vegas, N. M., In order to lynch
H. C. Brown for the murder of Frank Meyer.

The Sheriff gave them ample warning, and
then ordered the guards to open fire with
Winchester rifles, which they did, fatally
wounding ifcFee of the would-bc lynchers.

Br the explosion of gas In the Rue Phll-
llppc, Paris, on the 12th, In a burning house,

twenty persons were killed, forty Injured,

and twelve residences destroyed.
The British Admiralty ou the 12th Sent In-

structions to the senior unvil officer at Suez
that there was ho objection to ships going
through the canal If It be dear.
Two brotuehs named Flaherty, recent ar-

rivals from America, were arrested in County

Kerry, Ireland on the 13th, charged with com-

plicity In the assassination of Meaars. Caven-

dish and Burke. . * 1. . . _
A train with $17 persons on board ran oil

tha rails between Tchcrny and Bsstljeur, In
Russia, on the 18th, and JjKflerfOJii
killed. Diose not killed jrfifc Injured more or

loHri 1 1 * 1 % w- •

According to a Dublin telegram of the
Uth thirteen counties had been proclaimed
under the Repression act I • '

A London dispatch of the 14th states that
John Bright had resigned from the Cabinet,

owing to his dissent from the Government s

Pound, Ont., on th. Uth

destroyed ulna stores, valued at 950,000.

EGYPTIAN WAR NEWS
Tub bombardment of the Egyptian forts

at Alexandria continued all day on the Uth,
and was suspended at 6:50 p. m. Several
powder magazines and four forts were blown

up. The Egyptian fire was weak and inef-
fective, the casualties In the British fleet cou-

risttn£ of five men killed, and twenty-seven

The British fleet In the harbor of Alexan-
iuiMd the bomb^dment on tha morn-

the ap earqnoe of a

______________ ftuul the approach
ofa steamer, bearing a flag of truce, the firing

•caaed. Ac 9:30 In the evening the city of

louses^ isnny be destroyed. The town was re-

bo almost empty, and was believed
eon left to the low Arabs, poislbly

to the Bedouins, to plunder. At sunset the
white flag was still flylug.

In the British House of Commons on Ibe
12th Sir Wilfred Lawson, a radical member,
denounced the bombardment at Alexandria

invasion of the city. The fire con-
tinued, and incendiaries were shot daily.
It was believed that whole families
of Europeans were thrown into the flames.
Admiral Seymour was organizing a police
force as rapidly us |>ossil>lc. Die bombard-
ment was said to have almost exterminated

the Egyptian artillery corps.

Kiotinu prevailed extensively at Cairo ou

the 15th, and the German Consul was prepar-
ing to leave w ith his countrymen.

On the 16th five of A raid's soldiers were
captured by marines and handed over to the
Khedive, who ordered them shot by loyal
troops. English sailors flogged ten Arabs

who were guilty of arson or pillage, and four
men wore publicly shot for murder, and one

as a spy. Dio grain market reopened, hut
hundreds ol people were starving and house-
less. Admiral Seymour forbade the firing of
the uJraal salutes and dally time guns by the
Egyptians. Arabl had been aummoued to
Alexandria by the Khedive, who would treat
him as a rebel should he refuse to obey. Tha
British were said to have cut the Cairo rail-

way near Lake Marcotls.
Tub tonunander of the F.gyptlan men-of-

war, who had Intended to take his vessels
through the Suez Canal, was ordered by the
British on the 16th not to leave until instruc-

tions in regard to the matter had been
received from London. Torpedo liouts at
Dcvonport were sent out to patrol the canal.

Customs officers at Montreal on the 15th
seized teas valued at 945,000, which had been

scut fromNew York under false entries, thus
evading a differential duty of ten per cent,

levied on indirect shipments.
The Central Committee of the Labor Union

of New York on the 15th Issued an address
recommending the placing of a Labor candi-
date In nomination In each Assembly District.

Martin P. Avrhy, the living skeleton, died
a few days ago In New York, of dyspepsia.
Bishop Gilmouk and the Catholic Bishops

of Detroit and Cincinnati left New Tort City
for Rome on the 10th.
In New York City for the day ended at noon

on the 16th 159 deaths were reported, of which

80 were children afflicted with cholera In-

fantum.
•Ioski’U Addison, ol Baltimore, one of the

principals In the recent. duel lu Virginia, died

of his wounds on the evening of the 10th.

A haii-stoum in the Black Hills on the 15th

ruined two thousand acres of growing gralt).
A Milwaukee dispatch of the 15th stales

that the rejiort of the drowning of F. E. Pond,

one of the editors of Turf, Field and Farm,
in the Flambeau River In Wisconsin, proves
to bo Incorrect.

Michael Davitt, the Irish agitator, sailed
from New York for England on the loth.

Mrs. Lincoln, the widow of Abraham
Lincoln, died at 8:15 on the evening of the
16th, In Springfield, 111., at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Nlnlan Edwards. Mrs. Lincoln
had been for a long time In poor health,
but within a .few days she had grown
rapidly worse, and on the evening of the 15th

she suffered a paralytic stroke, from which
she never rallied, hut lay in a comatose state

until she died. She was lu her sixty-feurtb
year. Secretary Lincoln Is her only living

child.
A fire lu a Chicago livery stable early ou

the moralug uf the 10th caused the suffoca-

tion of fifty-eight .horses and a cow.

A District Governor In Apstra, while
recruiting on the 16th with an esebr* of
twenty-tire soldiers, was surprised by An In-
aurgent chieftain, who massacred the entire

party.

A woman was shot dead st Balia, Ireland,
on the 15th for taking a farm from which a
tenant bad bccn.cvicled.

IN the United States Senate on the 15th Mr.

Anthony Introduced a bill to reueal so much
of the Army Appropriation law as provides for
the retirement of Generals Sherman and Sher-
ffn. ' The. Pension Appropriation bill, cover-

ing |l0tt0(W,fl0Q, was taken up. Au amend
ment calling for ah annual list of pensions
bonie on the rolls was stricken out, and
i>!ll was passed. In the House, in Comn.ltUje

of the Whole, the Seuato amendmeuts U> the

Hostilities Itegun.

London, July 11-9 a. ra.
Admiral Seymour telegraphs us follows:

"The ships opened fire at seven o’clock this
morning. The return flro from the forts was
weak and Ineffective. An explosion lu Fort
Moran*© l-Kshnt hud occurred by eight o'clock.

The ships engturod Rfe the Inflexible, Teino-
mins Penelope, Superb, Sultan, Invinciblo,
Alcxuinlriu and Monarch."

ALEXANDRIA, July a. in.

The attack on the fort** bus now boon kept
up two hours. Smoko bangs over the town
along the line of the shore batteries and
among the ship*, and It is dltlk-ult t > sec what
damage bus boon done. It Is certain, however,
that tim enemy bM suffered very heavily.
Fort Mnrm-el-Kannt has lieon blown up
by fire* from other Imtteries. The forts
nro slackening their lire*. The top of the
tower of Fort Phan* has boon curried
away and many guns have been dismounted
on that mid other forts. The Hag of the Gene-
va red cross Is flying ov<‘r the hospital in thu
city. Dutch and Greek flags an* holsti*d over
their respective consulates. At the begin-
ning of thebombanlment immense excitement
was visible. Crowds of people were seen wind-
ing their way toward the palace. The streeta
are now deserted, people having fled oc lakrn
refugo In cellars. There arena signs of sur-
render so far.
11:15 a. m.— The bombardment still contin-

ues. The forts nro gradually being sllonofcd.
Tho itas-el-Tiu Forts are Buffering severely
from the heavy and disastrous Ore of the shiiM
Alexandria, Superb nnd Tonierain*.

1 p. m.— The magazine at Fort Ada has blown
up. The magazine which was blown up was
located close to the V lee-regal palace, outside
harts >r.

l:W p. m.— The fire* of the Heel commonda the
railway to Cairo. Up to noon four forts in all
were blown up. No casualties to the fleet dis-cernible. 3

Hlvcr and Harbor Appropriation bill were con

sldercd, but none of them were

Alexandria. .

Alexandria, July 10.

Modern Alexandria occupies only part of
the situ of its predecessor!*, being chiefly built
on the Isthmus Hint connects whist was once
the classic Island of Pharos with the msluland.
on which the old city stood. Successive al-
luvial deposits have widened this mole— the
ancient Hcptastudlum— Into a broad neck of
land, the seaward end of which Is occupied by
the palnce of Rns-el-Teen, the arsenal, nnd
several other Govcniipont buildings, after
which, malnluudwards, comes the modem
town. East and west of this peninsula llu tho
two harbors, called the new nnd old ports.
The former of these, being completely exposed
to the north winds and incutnliorori with rocks
and shoals, bus long been disused Except by
small native craft, though It WES not till tho
beginning of the present century that the
much larger nnd snfer western harlnir was
thrown open to Chri'dlan vessels. Thlslnttur
is situated at the uortliuasl cud of tha bay, ad-
joining the southern and western sides of tho
city In a nearly seral-droular form, and ex-
tending from thu palace of Ras-cl-toen, by thu
nr-ernd dock, to the terminus of tho fnlro
Hallway at Uatiarl.
The old lighthouse Still occupies the site' of

the ancient Pharos, on a rooky projection
stretching northeast, into the cntruncu of
the new port; but In 1842, after tho opening of
the old harbor to Christian shipping, Its dis-
tance from the latter ami the lowness of Its
light Induced Mebemet All to build a new
tower on Eunosms mow caUod llns-« 1-Teen)
Point at tho southwestern extremity of the
peninsula, whence a kaeoowd revolving light
ol the Urst class, since eroded by tho Khe-
dive, flashes lb* friendly warning twenty utiles
out to sea. Nearly a mile behind this
stands tho vfocregal palace built by
Mehemet AH, to whoso ambition Is also
duo the line arsenal that forms the next prin-
cipal object of Interest between tho peninsula
and the modem town. The development of
tuls lost has been mainly eastward, towards
the Hamleh Railway slat on, which only seven
years ago lay far outride the Ofty, hut la now
connected with it by fine rows of boulev.*rd-
Uke houses, lot out In shops below and fiats
above, at rents little below the average
of similar buildings In Paris. In Ibis
direction, too, an admiral*!© road along
the Mahiuoudlub Canal attracts on Frida)#
and other frte days crowds of prtvntn
carriages, many of which might filly flguv© In
the Uols of Hyde Park. Of the whole city, In-
deed, It may bo said that, although still ** pie-
bald,” bh Eliot Wurburton found It a quarter
of a century ago — ” ono-balf Europe, with Us
regular house*, tall, and whit©, and stiff; the
other half OrieqUl, with Us mud-colored
building* and terraced roofs varied with fat
mosque© and loan inlnaret©”— the munioipRl
improvements effected bv Khedive have
In respect of lighting, paving. pNfca and
clean! tuc«* raised the largo Frank quarter es-
pecially to a level with most secoud-olmw
French and English towns, aiffl placed It half a
ouutury ahead of evemthe Christian faubourg

of Cunalantinublo. _ , • • ; ,

. Jl > thf harbor. »• ’’ S!
The modern harbor of Alexandria, ̂which

,be trade of the port Is now oarrlhvOD, lies
within the upper curve of a 1 >ny fonauri hjr

the two projecting headland* of Ra»-el-Toen
tha, i,itrthr>*t and Chdu Adjoml and1 5

six miles hi length by an average oftwoln-
wldth. It Is landlocked on every side except
one— the southwest. Tho wind from this di-
rection Is, however, the prevailing one 'luring
eight or nine months of the year, and
from time Imnmmbrial the “sea" thus occa-
sioned Inis seriously Impi-ded thu loading and
discharge of vchscIs In the roadstead tiy stone
lighters, us the custom has hitherto been. Tbn
Importance of remedying this grout drawback
on the oonveiucnce of his chief port has been
felt by the Khedive from soon after his aeoes-
slom but It was not till tho threatened rivalry
of the Sue>. Canal hail emphasized the noces-l-
ty that ho finally decided on carrying out a
work of Bitch magnitude ami cost.
Commencing at a point fifty inotor# south-

west of the Hqs-ol-Tccn Lighthouse, tho outer
breakwater extends first In th's latter direc-
tion for nearly 1,000 meters, and thou, curving
to south-southwoKt, runs In a straight line 2,350
meters further, or in all above two miles across
the mouth of the harbor, Inclosing an area of
more than 1,400 acres of si HI water deep enough
for vessel* of the largest class. The princ pul
entrance to the port Is now, therefore, round
the southwestern end of tho breakwater,
which is 1,60) meters from the shore,
while tho narrow passage off Has-ol-Toen
affords Ingress and egress only to small craft
and shore Itoub*. As lathe ease of the great
moles nt Port Said, this outer sea-wall has
bectl oonstructed, up to tbe water level, of
huge blocks of concrete, manufactured at the
neighboring Mux quarries of sand and Thell
lime nnd deposited ̂pell-mell on the seaside,
with an Inner front of nibble. The upper
portion of the work, which Is of solid masonry.
raM*s ten feet above tho lowest, or seven feet
ul*ovc the highest, sea-level, and Is of a uni-
form sprfaco width of twenty feet In all,
uliout 25,030 concrete blocks, weighing twenty
tons each, and 130^«0 tons of large and
small rubble stones have been sunk
in the foundations of this great work. Shore-
ward*, tbe scheme comprises a broad mole,
stretching out ixio meters from the mouth of
the Mahmbudieh Oahal and the harbor termt
nus of the Cairo Railroad toward Ruvel-Teop,
and u line of quays, 1.240 ipoters long, extend-
ing from the same point along the Marina to
close upon tho Admiralty Dock. Like the Inner
mole, these quays are lowed upon a rubble
foimibitioii, with a superstructure of solid ma-
sonry. and when completed will have atiuttlny
Iron jetties, alongside which ships may loud
and discharge in all weathers.

The Egyptian Army.
Albxandhia, July 10t

The Egyptian army, as at present organized,
consist* of nine regiments of Infantry, two
regiments of artillery, three regiments of
eoR-d guard, three regiments of cavalry, and
four regiments of gendarmerie. Every
Egyptian between the ages of nineteen and
forty, and rcgardloss of religion or race. Is
liable to military service. The term of service
in tb© arrive amyl© three years for tho In-
fantry and four years tor the cavalry and ar-
tillery. After leaving the Active army the
soldiers retire to their villages, and Cor a
period of six year© are inscribed in the first re-
serve ; after the expiration of the six years
they are* Inscribed in the aqQMid re** r\ c. whit b
cqu only bo called out In case of Invasion. |

This organization was Introduce! in 1872, so
that the troop* of the second reserve are Just
beginning to bo Inscribed.
fTho Infantry regiments are composed of

It has remained with Uovor since. Last Sep-
tember Arab! Roy, who was a Colonel and thu
louder of the outbreak in February, seized thu
command of tho army and demanded cf the
Khedive that he should dismiss th*- Ministry,
Increase thu pay of the army, and grunt a con-
stitution. The Khedive conceded all that was
asked, except the constitution, nnd for this
he substituted a Chamber of Notables. This
Chamber met and prepared nn organic law by
which the control of the budget was placed In
the bands of certain inonilier* of the Notable©
and pf the Ministry, but excluded entirely
the English and French Control, which means
tbe representatives of Ekglaiid and France,
who had control of the finances and the man-
agement of the debt owed by Egypt to the
English and French bondholders. TJic Con-
trol protested, and EngJund and France lolned
in a note of warning to. the revolutionist©. The
army protested iignln*t the note, mid Arabl lley
explained that they did not intend to disturb
the llnauelal arrangements. The Control was
instructed not to countenance any concession
by tbe Egyptian Government to the elalin of
the Chamber of Notables, to vote the budget.
Tbe latter watted upon the Khedive and re-
quested him to sign the organic law. but ho de-
clined, taking shelter behind tb-* English and
French Consuls. Thereupon Cherif Pasha, tho

' President of the Council, resigned, and Arubl
Hey formed a new Cabinet, with himself In It
as Minister of War, and forced the Khedive
to recognize It. He also forced him to recog-
nize th© Cahlnst and to approve the orgiullp
law, which conferred the right of voting the
budget upon the Notables. Tberonpon tho
Control declared that its power was nullified.
Meanwhile the Ministry repudiated the au-
thority of in'* Khedive altogether, and also
severed their relations with tbe French and
English Control, whereupon the iron-elnds
were sent to Egypt, and tho Ministry was no-
tltted that Arabl Bey must be removed. He
refusr-d to submit, the Ministry resigned, and
tht; Khedive removed Arab! Key from the
head of the army. but. under compulsion, re-
instated him. Meanwhile, under advice of
the European Powers, Turkey sent Derviseb
Pasha as Its representative to Egypt to settle
tho complluarinn, and England and France
asked for a oouferenoo of tho Powers at Con-
stantinople, which Is still sitting, though Tut-
key refused to participate. Dcrvisch Pasha's
mission appears tola* a failure, as the Khedive
Is stffl without authority, and Arabl Roy, hav-
ing formed another Cabinet with himself as
Minister of War again, is really the ruler of
Egypt, and has gone on fortifying Alexandria
and declaring his intention of forcibly resist-
ing English Intervention. The long waiting
of the various parties, the fleet, the Egyptians,
AtaM Bey, the Khedive, the Sultan, to see
what stop tho other would take, now appear©
to have l*een broken, and a very short time
must now determine where each stands, for
the official order has »)©en Issued by the En-
glish Admiral that the iHunlantiment will l»e*
gtn at nine b’el6ek thls"mnrrilng RAglnnd
opens tho ball.—C’kfrooo Tritium, July 11.

The Beport of Dra.Dk>wora and Martigan.

Under the date of July 13 a Washington
Associated Press telegram says:
The report of Drs. Sowers and Hartlgnn upon

the Gulteau autopsy Is oompletod. lathe pref-
ace to the re port the physicians say:
“80 much contention bo© grown out of mak-

ing tb's autopsy, and recently there has been
so much controversy made public through the
press concerning it, that we are constrained
to give a brief history of the oaso."
Drs. Boweia and Hortigan then tell their

story .and it differs little from tho story already
told for them In the newspapers. From the re-
port of the autopsy the following Is taken:

DRAIN M KM llll A NEK. «
“The dura water was quite strongly adhe-

rent in places to the Inner surface of tbe skull
—viz.: near tbe trunks of the middle menin-
geal arteries! also near the longitudinal slnua
In front, but could be stripped cleanly from the
bone at all these pointsof attachment, as there
waa no roughening of the skull here or else,
where*. There was no exudation on any part
of the inner surface of the dura tnator. Quite
a number of pacchionian granulations wua
distributed along the course of the sinus, and
the cerebral sinuses contained but little* if any
blood. Thu (|ura muter, plu mater and brain
were* adherent to each other on both side©
along a limited portion of tbe longitudinal fis-
sures adjacent to tbe pacchionian granula-
tions.

ARACHNOID.
“There were very well marked milky opaci-

ties of the arachnoid, but no apparent thicken-
ing extending over the upper portion of tho
convex surface of the hemispheres only. A»
elsewhere tho membrane was perfectly nor-
mal. These opacities were confined to tho
upper portion of tbe sulci In this vicinity ex-
clusively, and wore such as are often found
without previous history of disease. The Bub*
arm-bold space contained very little fluid.
The pia mater waa easily stripped from all
parts of tbe brain. The blood vessels of tho
membranes and brain were empty, and
the general 'appearance of the brain
was arnemlc or bloodied* Both of those con-
dition* can be readily accounted for by tbe
unfortunate removal of the lungs and heart
and the severing of the largo blood vessels by
Dr. Lamb, before the brain or its membranes
were exposed or examined, aud, on this a*?-
oouot, nothing of Importance was attached to
this condition, as the blood that was In tho
brain at the time the autopsy was commenced
bud an opportunity at least of making its exit
Into the chest cavity. Sufficient examination
was made of the large blood-vessels of the
tiruin to determine that they were in a healthy

condition.

DRAIN.
"The brain entire, with a portion of thodura

mater attached, weighed forty-nine and u ball
ounces, about an average weight for an adult
male. Ju«t how much more it would have
weighed had It not boon drained of ita blood,
and hail the scales been more delicate, we are
unable to say, but certainly It Is safe to assert
it would have been considerable more. The
consistence pf the brain was normal. Its spe-
cific gravity and the measurements of tho
chord* and are© could not be obtained, owing
to the luck Of facilities. There was no appar-
ent asymmetry of the two hemispheres. A©
regard* contour and shape exact studies were
not made, and the comparative weights of the
different parts wore not obtained. Tbeeere-
bellum was well covered. The occipital lobes
were not noticeably blunt In shape."

Drs. Hartigmn and Sower* say In conclusion:
•* We were not in accord with Dr. Lamb In

tbe order adopted by him In making the au-
topsy. Wo did nut object at tho moment, for
the reason that It had been agreed that ho
(Lanth) should do the eutting, and, after this
Hgri*ement, we did uot feel at liberty to Inter-
pose an objection at the very instant of ttcgln-
ning tho work, with a numlwr of gentlemen
present to w.tness the operation. We thought
then, and think now, the brain should first
have been opened aud examined; Instead of
which the first Incision made by Lamb was In
tbe region of the heart; nnd when tho
tboralo cavity was laid open we hud
no Idea It was the Intention of the op-
erator to sever the large vessels which
must necessarily be .cut In the removal
of the heart before tho examination of
the brain was bad. The cutting of these ves-
sel* was the work of un Instant, and was done
before objection could be interposed. That
the brain hud been cut in two pieces, and part*
distributed, and this before Its examination
under the microscope, is truo. It was done
without consultation or authority from us,
and furnishes another instance of what bos
U-en apparent all through tfilk proooeding-
vlz.: tho unwarranted assumption of author
Ity and responnibUity by Dr. Lamb."

ALL SORTS,

A Washington special of tho Mthsays: "TJiis
report, which iKbj- the majority of the com-
mittee, ought to settle tho question os to Gul-
teau’* sanity. Drs. Rowers and Hartigan. in
short, find Gulteau’s bruin In a generally
healthy »tato."

—A bald-headed man says his hair
reminds him of a fool and his money.

—The attention of borrowers of um-
brellas is called to the fael recorded in

Uu iiiuiuw# —m ________ ^ w. Trylh, of London, that a man has re-
threo battalions of eight companies each. In ' cently been .sentenced in England to
time of peace only two and sometimes four of eighteen months’ hart! labor for stealing
these eight companies are present with the an umbrella.
rou,n,. Tb,. cavalry nylmenb. toy. ,ix j _Th(J w[fe o( a in ,)lllir County.

r* hlr h,,r •Tlr ,tlml sfu;each lu time of pence and eight guns in time ! would endeavor to carryout the terms of
of war. Two of the six batteries nro mount- 1 his will, and after hi© death gave to tho
od and four are foot batteries. The Infantry executors a j>a|H*r with a similar agreo-
aro armed with Remington rifles, of which 1 ment Being notified that by thisnoeu-
thero lire about JWUWO In Egypt. Tho cavalry | nient she had surrendered $4,000 of her
are armed with sabers, revolvers and Renting- ̂ dowcr, ahe revoked her agreement, and
ton carbines. Tb© field artillery are supplied | j)ronr,i1t glljt for her third of the estate."L?/.1!?"1 ! wMcfi Witt valued at *80,000. A Imvcr

uoper court have decided ,ho c,,o

Tided writ heavy Krupp and with Wahren-
dreff guns of ©Igbt-lnub and ton-inch caliber.
The powder-mills and cartridge factory at

Toup'tL near Cairo, render Egypt practically
Indcpwndimt of n foreign supply of auununl-

uppei
in her favor.

was set-
tho other

—An Allegheny (Pa.) baker
ting oft' a "Roman candle” tl
night, and by his clumsiness betrayed

, his ignorance of such pastime. A wag
^ sun W near Kim oaHm. out: - Turn' ft

are thu w«ak point* In tbs organization, A j Jirouf,u*- . 1,,‘ . P,H,r ,nf>.U

flrmau of the Hultan limits tho number of i turning the thing around tn the wav
troopa to flMno.' At the present moment there j meant possibly by the joker, took hold
are, iMirhaps, 12,00) or 13,900 mon with the ool- 1 ol the wrong end of the caudle and
ora, hut the regimental cadres of commit- literally shot himscif in the stomach
stoned and non-cDrantiaslotiod o®ospi ar© to with such force that he retired in a
maintained that tn five weeks tho effective j frameof mind anyt hing but patriotic,
strength of th© army could bo increased to j

45,000 men by calling in tho tint reserve, m I -A man attired in sailor costume

bill were con- 1 )ft the northeast and Cape Adjoml and Mare-
coucurred la. I iout Island op the southwest, a*d measuring

oaso of invasion the Bcdaweon contingents,
who furnish thotr pwn' arms and horses, and
the second rescn*o would enable Egypt to
place In tho fluid mooonghtmg men.

. ^ k A JIrlvr K«vi«wr.. t

Tho orlsl* lu Egypt has rapidly come to a
head, and us tt bids fair to occupy the atten-
tion uf the world for some time a brih* review
of the cireuuistaiKVH loading up to It will b©

was before the court. He was penni-
less, and the Judge appointed counsel
for his defense. The attorney upon
whom the duty fell spoke of his client
as " a child of the sad sea waves, a
nursling if the storm, whom the pitiless
billows hsd east, a forlorn and friend-
less waif, Upon the shore of time, after
a life *i>ent in tierce and heroic contests

of Interest. Its origin may be traced back u* wit|, ^ rtt„in«r oloiueuU.” The tosti-
SIC "I ̂  : rnony showed that the ‘•child of th©

ifroXT ffilivf «o»l-boai. Si, munlKa - Ur,«Uy»
really «urr©odorod hi* power to the, army, and i Aat/le,

Arabl and the Egyptian Debt

Arabl Pasha says: “The fellah non an* ru-
ined. but not by me or my party. Th© real rea-
son why they are In a condition of penury
Is that they have never yet been able to gi t rid
of tho load of debt under which Ibex were
oruthod by the regime of Ismail. This has cam- ••
polled thorn to borrow and reborrow, and made
them slave© of tho J ew tsh and 8y ris n and G rook
money-lender*, with whom they have always
to renew their bonds at ever nugumenting
rates of Interest. They have never been able
to escape from their ruinous obligation* to
these blood-fuoking usurer*, and the hlgh-
talarled officials of the Control of course never
deigned to give a thought to tho intolerable
misery which the tillers of the soil bad thu* to'
endure. On the contrary, they told Europe
that undur their improved' administration
these wretched people were happy and oven
rich. 1 declare this to bo false.

** I say that, on the contrary, the fellaheen
of Egypt owe to-day over several million* of
pounds sterling to the money-lender©, which
they are too poor to pay, and It baa been the
principal part of my policy to deal with this,
fact, and to put a ©top to the odious trade of
the entire tribe of usurers, Greeks, Syrians,
Jew* and other*. Instead of their enslaving
system, 1 Intended to Inaugurate a scheme for
a Notional Rank, which would have enabled the
fellaheen to get over their financial dltfleulUos
equitably aud easily. For this 1 have «lrnwn
down on my head the bitter enmity of th©
usurers and their hangers-on and advocates.
Tbelr lies are believed by Malet, Colvin, and
the official European clique, who get the En-
glish to believe them also. The Intrigues Df tho
money-lenders ramify all over Europe, and thu
result Is that the present posltlon of Egypt to
desperate, beoatisu Europe Will not UPOQ its
ears to the truth about Iti”

But there to another aide to this statement of
Arab! ». The Control benefit*! the fella been
so for that It unused the rate of Interest to be
vastly reduced. The Intrigues and the vio-
lence of thu military party really upset Chci-
If* sobernc for establishing a National Bank,
and the result Is that now nobody can raise
money anywhere on any conditions whatever.
—London NfaruhmL

—New Jersey is said to be infeated
with outlaws, who liva and hide in tho
woods aud eaves, like tho bandit® that,
iufost Soythern Eurojn). They dupre- .

date mostly along tho railroads.

—A New York letter carrier has been
sent to the penitentiary for two yearn
for stealing fetters. • He ought tOAtiunp
himself ‘‘held foe postage.
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to com* om ai. J ^ vr. - he 0f m|reidy reaches 12T, and many stormed stubborn ramparts and wa>
d 1 *>, f ?.n'. .g the .am.;; ‘-hi* bBTe reoeirefl injuries from jH] through trenches of blood; Men
; " f /f. 4 1r |* •re»ch they cannot recover, while | marobed along looking wan. and sick,
r mmwrd and he ii.'.w^i ,.gr.s o: „^DJ hnndredi have lyeen bruised who pined amid the so ttudes of An-
smproj.Lg vr/U. m-hod4y*antt nieoUj jE0<| Wl,j the -damage ̂ ca- dersonville and Libby. The silent

^ mu-.h =-> that on tne fatal 8i0rje/1 hj thfc loss. of hou^ burns, flutter faded, shot-torn flags were elo*
m /ffotig family naJ dec. . * ^ churches, schools, crojii, stock and
.ret j/n k/>be»r own homn He went fanning implements can hardly U-
r.u, |be lo*. '.v;k of the house aft>-r jn tjje Grinnel disaster

brf ̂ k fast and fought bis horses arid the onslaught was unprecedentedly

I'*’ m in the ifn, .-a.-rig the fMri(,ua} three tornadoes raging at one
. J *.be family eat. f.g fr.-ir m-al, one commencing in the South-

s', d i*. tnev r- ipj/r'A-d ̂ >iug ’"» the w,.gt jart 0f Rr^r,*. c/junty, and end*

t/i.-;. '.o.hxrn- <a h ,f hor*— v* start for j0g nearOgdeb; the second com men-

I ,r/j h**rne *.irn* fclajis» d and as he cjr)g nfcar Miaaonri frontier and
to the house his little

qneiit and inspiring and aroused the

enthusiasm of the great mass- As I

turned from those battalions, I
thought what those noble men have

done will not, shall not be forgotten,

for among the fireside tuitions that

come to the children from parental

lips, even though iii marking the

e.

gOfi‘

one*

military exploits of the world t1ie

ending near Burlington; and the ; names of Carsar, Hannibal or Napo-
. to t..e oar.i to kc ̂  t|J|f(j beginning near Grinnel and leon are mentioned, yet the American

sweeping over a coarse of 200 miles rank and file of Chi vulric devotion uud

before its a* ful journey was term inn- 1 bravery will not be overlooked, know*

ted, leaving behind it a swath half aj mg the result of their work, crushed
m l-.- in width of utter destruction and j to death a dire rebellion uo equaled in

devastation. As if not content with history, and helped to sustain* a Uc-

;re, but not finding him he

; into the lot where John Fsunce

a-, work, thinking ne might have

e there to see him for something,

finding him there search was at

up;
*t Iioiqi: by tlifr induhtriona. Men, women,
•*oys sud L-irU w’snled everywhere to work
for us. Now is the time. You enn work
in spore time only or give your whole lime
lo lhe buaincits. You ctm live nt home
snd do the work. No oilier luudnets will
poy you nearly us well. No one can fail
lo make enormous pay by engaging at
once. Costly outfit and terms free. Money
made fast. easily and honorably.. Address
TRUE A CO.,, Augusta. Maine.

im.

aV/

property

public unsurpassed in the world. For

the American soldier I say with an

eloquent writer, u cheers for the liv-

I gladly left the sweltering, surging

mass for a trip on the beautiful Bos*

an edging of lovely blue. But hi

quest of greater quiet and deeper re-

pose, I hied away to the sequestered

.sL u vd, and he was found by these, Nature has manifested her an
de son .n a irna.l water hole j ^(jr jn unuiuajjy severe wind, hall,

•'.r - feet -e -p which ha/1 Uen an(j blunder storms, ftoijda and tidal _____ j .... ..... . ;  .......

f/.ra{y i out jo Pa-i,l,ir“ ̂  ?h<- waves, which have helped to increase ling and tears for the dead.”
hor*** could drink. He was lying on ;lhe enorTnoug loM. of

h.s foe* • *tli a small portion of bw 'throughout the West

body in uew. He was taken from The description of one of theae tor- phorus of America, (JX-troit river)
‘;i« »a'.:rar;h Just/ ̂ /ouM was rr.m- kr,fWl.rt fa, a|| 0f them, for whose quiet waves lap our border like

1,1 on**] and the •///.; taken ’o the tbfcr(; ^ l)(j difference between them I

bou ", where lots inquint w-aa held except in the aggregate of destruction

>. ./.fi h'veloje d the above fa/;t«, and they cause, in each case there isthe ^ ; _ ______ ̂ _      
t.i,e jury r‘ trirm-l a ve;dict t:,a-. the lltarn,. swiftly-whirling funnel-ihaped ’ Klmwood, (God’s acre) and there I

d* / vv 1 ' arne to his d‘ ith *'- }»' cloud giving warning of iu approach, | moralized about the' graves of some
' • * 1 f,‘1 . ^ ' ‘ 'ir no*, only by its distinct form and the i who would have been prominent in
ny. lie wa, a kind faiberanda .'iv* motion it cause* in the atmoa- i the celebrations of the day. One

r ' *'li, p u - /i- pbe.v, but u!vj by the terrible roaring stately shaft of atone, met my gaze
haul always oeen of the most pleaeant which precedes its assault,
character. He h aves a. wife and two 'phe preliminary phenomena are al-

-smoU -children tomourn his untimely . way1! the same. Ail the data crmdjrn*

torttd, who have the sympathy of tlie jrjg their occurence are now well
immunity in there deep affliction.

fo icier v Hit He view

Village Board.

« -
1Chkluka Villaor,

July 17, 1H82. (

Village Board met in their room in

regular seMion July 17th, 1882.

Present—.!. I*. GilM.-rt, Bresident.

Pn'Wiit 'rniHtwa— G. A. ItolxTt»<tn.

Aliaent 'i’rusU'iS-^ Vogel, I’atmer,

Van Antwerp, Huefih and Coabmam
On account of no quorum present,

tin* president declared the board ad-

juttnied until iu next regular meet-

ing. , . _
J. I). Schnaitman, Clerk.

Good work from human benign,
just as from machinery, reouirea good
treatment, and the finer the quality
and the greater the quantity of the
wjjrk the larger must lie, the outlay,
Build factories that supply pure air.
and employes will produce more; but
they will aik for more pay, because
th+*y will oonaume more food, and
cannot live on low wiigog. A donkey
ean t^xist on thistles, of course, and
given don key return ; butar»*ce-horso

cannot be placed on the same fare
with profit to any one. .

A Iwdf who had refused to give,
after hearing > charity sermon, had
her pocket picked as she was leaving
the church. On making the dwcov-
el*y

the t

duU

God
to my pocket

uld not find
wt the devil

known, and the experiences of the

[iast twenty years indicate loan abso-

lute certainty that the region west of

the Mississippi river, from the north-

ern line of Iowa and Nebraska down

to Arkansas, the Indian Territory

and Texas, must always be exposed

to them, espeeially iu the months of

May and June. It is hopeless to at-

tempt to stop them by any measures

known to science, but they are now

so well known in their or igfrs. direc-

tion, progress and results that the

.Signal Service Bureau ought to be

able to give timely warning jif their

approach so that persons may he able

to protect themselves, if not their

property. It has been proved that the

^cellar of a house is the only place of

safety. As it may not he feasible for

every mini to casemate himself by a

cave on his grounds to which ho and

his family could repair, it seems, as

one Iowa piqier lias already suggested,

that a strong and substantial shelter

might lie designed in the cellar so

that the danger of falling timbers

might be averted and thus a .harbor

of refuge would always be at hand.

At Grinnel), as at Camanche twenty

years ago, the tornado gave ample

warning of its approach and Isft suf-

ficient time to seek refuge iu cellars,

and thosp^who did so escaped iu al-

most ev#y instance.

and on it was sculptured “ Chandler.”

It was enough, I turned my mind
from military to civil exploits. I

though t of the distinctive sturdy cour-

age, the classic vehement stride upon

the senate floor, the clarion eloquence

that hud in it no uncertain sound as

he culled rebellion and its persistent

chieftain by the right name. 1 was
glad beneath that vernal knoll in

lerer in .locomoin. » it p«*. over | puUIJc You „n m.ke
fhfe lever by the track, depresses H, j money foxier ut Horkloruxtlianiiiitny*

opens or breaks the circuit which was fi'im?*l»e- Cooiul iu»i needed. \\e uill1 Mari you. $l2a<l*yniid upwards made
before closed, deprives the magnet in

the box of its attractive force, which

had before drawn to it in the arma-

ture. The armature falls away from

the magnet The train rushes by and
the lever by the track springs up

again. But the armature, by falling

away from the magnet, has thrown

out a danger signal by the side of the

track and locked a catch which holds

the lever by the track rigid, so that

it will not yield to the pressure of n ;

following locoiffotive. Instead, thej

now immovable lever by the track
forces up the lever in the locomotivi,

which is always movable, but which

would have sufficient resistance to

force down the lever by the track hi d i

it not been locked by the proceeding

train. The lever in the locomotive,

being thus forced up by its simple

mechanical connections, automatic-

ally blows the whistle, shuts off the

steam, and applies ai( to the brakes.

Meantime the train which first

passes rushes on, secure from a rear

end collision. It might stop with

perfect safety, even if no flagman went

back on the track. If it goes ahead

it passes another level at the next

mile, which it also automatically

locks, putting a second guard between

itself and danger from the rear. When
it reaches the second mile, there is a

box and lever — the lever is locked by

the engine, as before. But now an

ingenious device unlocks the lever

wo miles back. A teach box there is

second lever by the other rail of the

rack. A projection on the rear car
of the passing train strikes this and

Forces it down. The current in the
returning wire is at once closed ; the

magnet in the box two miles back is

once more given its attractive power

its armature is drawn home, and the

beautiful Elmwood cemetery reposed ^r8t’ ̂ ever ̂  the track is unlocked
the dust of a man whose character
was massive and’fffke the tower-
heights of his native New Hampshire

hills. He will stand in memory, lof-

ty among the men who have wrought

well in their day and generation. In

conclusion permit me to state such a

sight as that witnessed on the 15th

is rarely seen in Detroit Nature

arched her blue douiQ over the city o

Might, the Jerusalem of Michigan,

beautiful for situation and the joy o

all the State. 8!?e had ou her beau-

tiful garments on that festive day,

sending away strangers with an im

pressiou, they had seen and enjoyed

the reunion of the Army of the Po-

tomac in the most beautiful city on

the American continent.

Johx R. Clark.

n/ A NEW V
IVIEDICINr
H0PS&MM.T BITTERS UNref<MiHJtO-Nor

, Regelate th« Liver, positively car*
praprpnln, InSlernllan uid Hick
llrndH.-he. pr»*bnt < on«llpallon, re-

I more lllllonane*i«l rblicv* or ItbeeNie-
Itlam, purify the Blood. cleanaa the Kid-
I tirra. correct lhe Mtonmck and Bewela*
|ian<l tuhdu* IHeenee.

HOPS & MALT
It I' Kirk In the matmala that a our

lab, Inviirorntc, Furlfjrand Htreaftl
rn. The/ auppiy Bruin. JHqarqlnjr an
Nerve
Tor
en.l

bo aATTsa whet yoor eooOliioa.ar bow week
nr»r»Toa# by dU>-»«. TUT THEM. II mMl io|

. h.*Uh, ectloa of »b« Vital roaoaa, rttmeUi
otc-iMu Ciocolatioo eed prn*»oil«« Pooa

I ‘.crrioB, Cilui Coaruaioa, EeBaor,ood V*t
l«et He. ltd.

I you nre langut ------ - . . .

Jl O I-i I ) a money. Those who al

way* take advantHge of the good chance*

for making money Hint are ottered, gener-

'‘ally become wealthy, while those who do
not Improve such chances remain in pov-

erty. We want many men, women, boy*
and girl* to work for us right in their own

localities. Any one cun do the work prop-

erly from the first start. The business will

pay more than ten time* ordinary wages.

Expensive outfits furnished free. No one
who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the
work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and nil that i* needed sent
free. Address, STINSON A CO., Port-
and, Maine.

Puns on Authors’ Namer.— A
humorous writer thus associates po-

pular quotations with names of au-

thors who did not write them :

4< Two heads are better than one,”

was originated by a man named

A following train can now pass the
joint without interruption ; but as i;

msBcait again locks the lever, and is

itself secure from the rear for two

miles back. The boxes, with their

nterlocking circuits, are placed ever; -

mile along the track, and trains are

stopped twice if they attempt to up

proach within two boxes of each other

Switches are included in the same

current A switch closed and safe
leaves the current closed, and does

not affect the levers by the track. But
if the switch is misplaced, or if a rai

is broken or a drawbridge open, the

circuit is of course broken. The ar

matures of the boxes two miles awaj

fall away from their powerless mag

nets, and the levers by the track are

locked and unyielding, and will

once stop any train approaching th

danger. The levers, when applied to

a single track road, can of course, be

eUctrically connected with other lev-

ers two ftiilea ahead of a train as well

as two mile's behind, so that there will

be warning .«f danger ahead os well

as in the. rear, ̂

A Grand Cost and
Clearing Sale of

*  •* *a . - • * ...... •" . \

100,000 DOLLARS WORTH OF

DRY GOODS and

CARPETS !

JACKSON MICHIGAN.

Black Silks at Cost,
Black Cashmeres at Cost,
All Dress Goods at Cost

Great Bargains in Linen Goods,
Tremendous discounts in Hosiery,

Gloves and underware.

We offer for 30 daya from July lag, our entire stock of
Merchandise, at such prices that it will be for the interest of parties in-

tending to buy goods within the next 6 months, to patronize this sale-

We always live up to our advertisements, and when we say onr goods are

exceptionally cheap— so onr prices will prove to be. We keep nothing
but first-class goods, and as such sell them and guarantee every dollars

worth we sell, or money cheerfully refunded.

Remember thla wale close* on July 31a(— after which
time we shall again fake profits on goods— come and
see and tare from 30 to 33i per cent.

CAMP, MORRILL & CAMP,

JACKSON. MICH.

BUSY BEE HIVE.

AGENTS WANTED,
For J. W. Duel’s Famous

BOBBKB OUTLAWS.
The Ne\e, ThnUina and Authentic History

of the Live* and Wonderful Adventure* of
America’s great Outlaw*, -v
The Younger Brotlier’s

Frank and Jcise James,
And their hands of highwaymen, down to
ihe'nreacnt moment, including DEATH of
JESSE JAME8 and all the late btahtlinq
and TBRILUNO developments. 60 Illustra-
tion* and porlraii*. among which nre Jesse
James before and after death, and 111 Fin©
Colored I'lales. Interviews and let-
lers fron) Cole Younger; the breaking up
of the band and revelation* of START-
LING SECRETS. The Blade Flan, tbe
terrible Black Oath? and hundreds of
other astonishing facts. Most Wonderful
and exciting t>ook in existence I Outsells
everything 1 AV10 and greatly enlarged edi-
tion; new Illustrations; 500 pages, price
$1.50. Agents’ Canvassing Outfit, 50c. Il-
lustrated Circulars and hill particulars
FREE. Agents, don’t lose this, grand op-
portunltyl Addreas, HISTORICAL PUB-
LISHING CO., $02 N. 4th Street, Bt. Louis,
Mo.

, , Extraordinary Inducements to
the Residents of

AND THE SURROUNDING COUNTRY, TO PURCHASE THEIR

DRY GOODS
-AT THE-

BEE HIVE.
ME ARE ASSURED THAT A VISIT FROM YOU WILL MAKE

IT MUTUALLY SATISFACTORY, AT LEAST IT
SHALL BE MADE PROFITABLE TO YOU.

'1 he following are a few of the great bargains we offer to €atll Buyers.

A good Print for ........... ; ..................... ̂

A 10c. Heavy Bleached Cotton for  8c.

$66
thing ne

a Week In your own toWn. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-

thing new. Capital nol required. We
will furnish you everything. Many are
making fortunes. Ladies make os much
as men, ami Ijoys awl girls make great pay
Reader, if you want a business at which
you can make great pay all the tlm* you
work, write (hr particular* to U. HAD
LETT A CO., Portland, Maine, vll-O

All kinds of plain and fancy job

work done at the Herald offlc«.

A 42 in. 15c. Pillow Case 44 M,

37^c. Unbleached Table Linen for .................. 300.

55c. * « M , «< ....... ao-

Marseile a Qiulta worth $U5 for ................... ......

Colored Crochet Quilts worth $1.25 for ............. 98c.

26 in. all Linen Towels 10c. each, or $1.00 do*.

43in. “ « « 20c. “ worth ...... ........ 86c.

Our 25c. Towel all Linsu 47 inches long, 22 inches wide

is the best in the State.

25c. Dress Goods for ................

fi°c- “ “ * .............. 85c!

Dress Goods we sold at 85c., $1.00, $U5 how ........ 60c.

Fine Black all wool Momis Dress Goods 42 inches
wide sold at $1.00, now . . . ....... ......... ........ 61c.

Great Reduction in HOSIERY.“ « “WHITE GOODS.« «« “GINGHAMS.
“ SUN SHADES.

BUSY BEE HIVE,
Ira * Ha IPIBfcBa

— Jackson, Mich.
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„ f D, B. TIME TABLE.
n« i/'

PRl^T^^”he<^“ Bl*U°D
-lr“uow‘;

ii>cal ..... ......... ...... 9:25 4 M
1*^7 'fralU V * ft>Mk p u
l-*il’r-rupidiiB*P'«‘

Ij.ck*1'" '

5:52 p. M
8:05 P. M

g!6s:r.-r.^M
0OIN0 **«*•

5:50 A. U

- "•••'MOA.M , 4:15 P.M., 9:00 P.M.
Kt*lCrD Oko. J.CRQWKi^.roatmMter.

CHURCH DIRECTORY,
CONOnEOA.TIONAL CHURCH.
Rev. Thob. Holme*, D. D , P**tor. Ser-

Tlee* at 10^ a. m. and 7 p. m. Praver
meeting; Tli uraday evening at 7 o'clock.
Sunday School at 12 m. .

M. E. CHURCH.
Rev H.G.NoMTHuup.Paitor Services

at 10U a. M. and 7 p. m., Prayer meeting
Tuesuay and I liursclay evenings at 7
0 clock. Sunday School immediately after
morning service*.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. A. Gat, Pastor. Service* at *,0U

a. M. and 7 p. m. Young people's meeting
1 uesday evening at 7 o'clock. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 12 m. \ >

CATHOLIC CHURCH. .

Rev. Father Duno. Services every Sun-
day. at 8 and 10^ a. m. Vespers, 7 o’clock
P. M. Sunday School at 12 o’clock a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Lout* Bach. Service* every Sunday,

alternate forenoon 10*^ and Wclock p. m

OUR TELEPHONE.

Wakted.- a girl to do general house
work— liberal wage* will be paid— I reside

two miles out of Jackson. Address, T. J.

Camp, Jackson Mich., or at this office.

The Ann Arbor base ball club was here
Inst Wednesday A played the unknowns of

Chelsea, a “ scrubby nine,” and beat them

by a tally of 12 to 9. They claim a great

victory of beating “ green horns”— we can’t

see it— liad Chelsea's regulars been op the

ground, instead of a “ scrubby nine,” they

would have got beaten bsc^y.' Come again
boys and we arc sure to beat you next
time.

C. Z. Cliipinmi a former resident bf this

place, and another man named N. C.
Hickey all of Pontiac, lias been on our

streets for over a week showing up the

Howard adjustable bolster wagon spring.

It is a new patent, and every fanner, team-

ster, huckster and everybody else ought to

go and sec it It is the best spring in the

market and is adjustable to any carriage or

wagon.

A, 15’ Jf. & A. M., Will meet
\X at Musonic Hull j» regular

Icallou <m Ta«d»y E»enh.|(«. m.cmntuntca (||j) mooi».
or preceding E WooDt Bec’y.

T-TT^^Ithe regular

FKAAH O. tORJIWF.l.l.,
WHUlimutter «•>«» Jeweler.

^BUTOFoRoCT.vlT.eTImtT.m
Ite clieftpct* men to laiy WbIcIics, Clock.,

jortlry noil Silver Ware «»f la Clielaea-

Alwllial 1 liave l«n a carelul

lut net very active) Jeweler. Having 1ml

m,nJ year, experience al the Wnch and In
the watch factory wlU» the Iteainl* workman,

1 will guarantee the public ihorougTi work

»ml al prompl a» la conalalant wilh Ural-

clan workmanship. . , , « i

All goods sold by me engraved aB desired

by bund or machine Fra. v11'28

F.

Wool is coming lively into market.

A young storm of rain, thunder and
lightning last Sunday.

Bogus "liver dollars are afloat— look out.

The lute rnins have damaged wheat quite

a little.

Special term of court at Ann Arbor, be-

gins next week.

There has been several fields of wheat

cut in this vicinity the past week.

Our Marshal has been sick for more than

a week, but is improving so os to be around.

8.- B. Tidieuor left last Friday for Ills

home in Grand Rapids.

Some people are prophesying that we

will buy potatoes next full for «0 cents per

bushel.

II. ST1LK8,

dentist,
Office with Dr. Palmer, over Glazier,
Del’uy «fc Co's. Drug Store.

Chelsea, Mich. vil-4B.

p I. O K. DA vi*, K‘*>-
\J dent Auctioneer ol i«

Unll r.'lrcn w" I ‘Slvc'promp. .ml"
111 HcaldenOB and 1*. 0..ddre««.8yWnn,Midi. \-U-28.

w. iiusii,

n i:\tist,
OVKICK ovKit W. R. Rkkii & Co’s Stour,

CiiEfaBKA, Mich. hi

The basement walls of our town hall are

completed, and also of Mr A. Durand's
building.

The good Templars of this place gave an

ice cream social last week. Amount taken

in was seven dollars.

Miss Gertie Judson of Kalamazoo, is in

town spending the summer with her sister

Mrs. Kate J. Taylor.

A tribe of horse-trading gypsies accom-

panied by their wives paid Chelsea a visit

Tuesday.

Attention is called to the change of L. II.

Field’s dry goods advertisement on second

page — go and leelils low prices.

Mrs. Chas Congdon, died at her residence

in this village last Tuesday morning, after

a long and pain In I illness, aged 70 years.

Wm. Hoppe of Francisco, brought into

town last week the first load of new pota-

toes raised in this section, which was sold

at one dollar per bushel.

Timothy Me Koue of Chelsea, lias com-

menced suit against the Michigan Central

railroad for $10,000 damages, for injuries

received about two years ago. There is an

old well on the company’s grounds near

where the old depot stood, that has been

covered up for some time. The boards hud

become decayed and Mr. McKonc fell
through, receiving injuries thereby, which

the doctors think it will be hard to cure.

Rubbing it Out.

The editor of the Courier, Mr. W. F. Cook,

was seized a few mornings ago by a terri-

tile pain in the left shoulder and neck.

Having been favorably Impressed for some

time with the virtue of an article recom-

mended for all sudden pains, and especially

rheumatism, we rublied the offending part,

and in less time than we write it, relief

came. That article is 8t. Jacobs Oil.—

Canujuharie (AT. Y.) Courier.

Cheerful Farmers. It is one of the

advantages of farm life, that being away

from the busy cities where one person is

striving against the other for a living, there

is ims. to' tempt them to become selfish.

Hence it is that country people aie, as a

rule, a friendly,- generous class, and univer-

sally happy. Should a person wish to make

himself unhappy, let him do as follows :

Think all the time of yourself and your
things. Don’t care about anything else.

Have no feelings for any but yourself.

Never think of enjoying the satisfaction of

seeing others happy ; but rather, if you see

a smiling face, be jealous lest another should

enjoy what you have not. Envy every one

who is belt r off than yourself; think un-
kindly towards tkem^and speak lightly of

them, Be constantly afraid lest some one

should encroach upon your rights; be

watchful against it, and if any one comes
near your things, snap at them like a mad
dog. Contend earnestly for everything that

is your own, though It may not be worth a
pin. Never yield a point Be very sensi-

tive, and take everything that is said to you

in playfulness in the most serious manner.

Be jealous of your friends lest they should

not think enough of you ; and if at any time

they should seem to neglect you, put the

worst construction upon their conduct.

FRANK P. GLAZIER, , ' CASPER E. DePUY,
‘ Graduate of Pharmacy Graduate Philadelphia College

Department, University of Michigan. of Pharmacy, Philadelphia.

GLAZIER, DePUY & Co,
CHSMISTS.

!V-
BANK STORE.

X

Mr. Geo. J. Crowell, our worthy post-

master, has been appointed for another term

of 4 years. The P. O. lias been changed

from 4th to 3rd class, and gives the post-

master a salary of $1,200 per year. NVe

Judge Mr. C. Ik highly appreciated in this

communi y and deservi s great credit in the
way he manages things in general, in re-

gard to order and his gentlemanly manner

of doing business. We hope be may hold

the position for 20 years to come.

Something good tor our lady readers to

read carefully oVcr— the new advertise-
ment of Camp, Morrill & Camp of Jackson.

They have a large cost sale of dry goods*

carpets etc., that is going on now and will

lust during this month only. Now is your
time to save per cent, on the dollar-

See advertisement on second page.

Refairino Buildings.— The barns are

usually empty at this season, and now is
the best time to make any necessary re
pairs. If experience 1ms shown the stables

to be inconvenient, let the improvement

be made before the barns are again filled

There may be some holes in the roof, and

a little patching may save many times its

cost, if done in season ; in short, leaks of

every kind about the firm buildings should

be promptly stopped. Look well into the

granary for mouse hides, through’ which

the profits of a. whole field may puss. They

may be closed wllli a strip of tin. The

work of half a day in looking for and clo

sing these places may be the most profita-

ble of any done' on the farm. The roots,

the floors, the sides, the doors, and all other

parts of the barns should now be put in

good order, and another coat of paint be

applied if the la*t one is beginning to wear

through. A stitch in time will save more
than nine In making such repairs.

The Michigan Central Railroad, with its

connections at Chicago, affords the most

direct and desirable route of travel from

Michigan to all points in Kansas, Ne-

braska, Colorado, Texas, Minnesota, Da-

kota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central | cine department
trains make sure and close connections at

Chicago with through express trains on all

Western lines. Rates will always be as

low as the lowest Parties going West

this Spring will find it to their interest to

correspond with O. W. Ruggles, Gen-
eral Passenger and Ticket Agent of

Hi?. Line, at Chicago, who will cheerfully

impart any information relative to routes

time of trains, maps and lowest rates. Do
not purchase your tickets nor contract

your freight until you have heard from the
Michigan Central. __

OUR SPECIAL attention will be devoted to the dispensing of
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS. The PREPERATION and sale of
PURE FAMILY MEDICINES, DYE COLOR RECIPIES, &c.
None bnt the most skillful and careful will be employed in the medi-

CHELSEA
SAVINGS BANK.

Orgaaiiol Under thfeOhneral Banking: Laws of Xichigaa.

-CAPITAL PAID IX

Fifty Thousand Dollars.

BANKING OFFICE
— OF— Officers and Dlrectora.

g. feinpf 4 ftoflitt,

CHELSEA, MICH.

Transacts a General Banking
Business in all its Branches.

o

- President.

Vick President,

Cashier,

HSTmm.
f\ nKSBLSCnWKRDT wishes to
Vt tliauk the people of Chelsea and vi-
cinity, for the lih'Tui patronage they have
Imtnwed upon him during tin* past year,
and hope for- a continuation of the same,
lie U prepared at all times to ftimish hot

nii'l cold meals for the "Inner man. He
nIki keeps on hand Cigars, Candles, Nu|9*
etc. Remember a good square meal for

South Mftlu street, Chelsea,25 cents.
Mich. v-11

HTSTJBAH0B COMPANIES
refrebkntkd i»y

Turnbull & Depew.
Assets.

Home, of New York, • $0,109,52.

Mitnlnittan, " • • . 1,000,000

Underwriters’ " • • 4,000.000
American, Philadelphia, • 1,290,001
Fire Association, " • • 4,105,710
Ovvick: Over Post-office, Main street

Chelsea, Mich.

tV It is cheaper to insure In these
italwurts, than in one horse companies.

vO-l

" I believe St. Jacobs Oil to be the very

best reinedyJuiown to mankind," says Mr.

Roberts, business manager of this paper.—

Millteaukee ( But.) Sentinel.

A union meeting of the CongrOfcntloiml

and M K. Churches, was held ̂  K
Church last Sunday. Rev. T. fllmes pre

siding.

J. 1). Sclmiiltmnn has discontinued his

dray business, and offers for sale his two

tine horses at a bargain. See advertise-

ment on third page. _
The apple crop is going to bo shorter

Hum was expected some weeks ago, be-
cause a great many apples about here are

withering and dropping off.

Central Michigan trotting, pacing and

running > ircult opens at Charlotte July 26.

27, 28, 29.' Eaton Rapids August 2, 8, 4, 5,

and Marshall 8,9, 10, 11. _
Tlte firm iff Wright & Stiles dentists have

dissolved partnership. Mr. Stiles will do

business alone, and is fixing up his dental

parlors in good shape; by way of painting

etc. See new business caid on third page

At the school meeting last week, G. J.

Crowell and J. Bacon were elected to the

school board for two years. The old corps

of teachers has been ro-elcctcd for another

year

Grkenuack Convention.— The Na-
tional Greenback Convention for the coun-

ty of Washtenaw will bo held at the court

bouse in Ann Arbor on Thursday, August

10th, at 11 o’clock A. M. to appoint 0 dele-

gates to the State Convention at Grand
Rapids on the 23d of August. There will

also be nominated a county ticket and state

senator, a new county committee will be
appointed and such oilier business will bo

transacted as may properly come before
the meeting. Townships ami wards will

send delegates as follows: Ann Arbor town,

4 ; Ann Arbor city. 1st, 2nd and 3d wards,
4 each ; 4lli, 5th and Oth wards, 8 each ;

Augusta, 4; Bridgewater, 3; Dexter, 3;

Freedom, 8 ; Lima, 4; Lodi, 4 ; Lyndon 8;

Manchester, 0 ; Northfleld 4 ; Pittsfield, 4 ;

Salem, 4; Saline, 0; Selo, 0; Sharon, 5;

Superior, 5; Sylvan, 0; Webster 4; York,

5; Ypsllnntl town, 4 ; Ypsilanti city, 1st,

ward, 4; 2nd, 3d, 4th and 5th wards, 3

C. F. Bates, Chairman.

N. C. Putnam, Secretary.

G rare Grafts — Root grafting is as easy

and certain as grafting the apple. Scions

Delaware and other fine sorts may lie

grafted on Bitch strong growing vines ns

the Concord, inserting the grafts on the

crowns of the roots early In winter, merely

winding with waxed thread, without wax
plasters, and packing in boxes till spring.

For out door wi^k, wait till the leaves are

about two-thirds developed, and set the

scion by whip or cleft mode, low enough to

be mounded for covering the place of union;

the graft will usually make a good growth

the same season. To obviate the difficulty

of the crooked grain of the stock, lay the

viuc in a trench and graft the laterals near

the surface. The Delaware thus grafted

on wild vines has been known to make a

growth of 10 feet the same season, and bear

a crop the next

HON. SAM’L G. IVES, - -

THOMAS 8. SEARS, • -

GEO. P. GLAZIER, - •

LUTHER JAMES, Capitalist.
HON AARON T. GORTON, Farmer and Capitalist.
JOHN U. GATES, Farmer and Capitalist

HEM AN M. WOODS, finn of Woods & Knapp.
_ v ___ According to the General Banking Law of Michigan, the stockholders are Individ-

IntATASt Paid OH Snecial Deposits. Uftl,y liable for Rn oddUlonal Q,nol,n, equal .to the stock held by them, therebyri, creating a guarantee fdbd for the benefit of depositor* of
Foreign Passage Ttokets, to and
from the Old Country, Sold. $100,000.00.
Drafts Sold on ALL THE Pkix- »rj,rce"per cent, interest is allowed on all Savings deposits of one dollar and
CIPAL Towns of Europe. | upwards, according to the rules of the Bank, and Interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to loan on unincumbered real estate and oilier good security.

Copies of the Rules of the Bank in regard to deposits, furnished on application. ,

Second Quarterly Report.
OF THE

or The Law's of I lie Male of
Mtcliiffun hold Private Bankers
IimIIvIcIiiiiII) liable to the full ex-

tent of their Personal Estate,
thereby securing Depositors
against any possible contingency

First-Class

City

Valuable Time
Is lost by furnu-n. on account of their

‘horses having sore necks and shoulders.

This can easily be avoided by using Cole’s

Veterinary Curbolisalvo. It prevents Infla-

malion, cures collar and saddle galls quick-

ly, while the horse is being used, and r/i-

variably brings the hair in ite original color.

W. W. Preston, St. Oluff, Minn., says’-
“ For bad collar galls, fresh cuts, or old

sores, there is nothing that equals Cole’s

Veterinary Carbollsalve. It Is a big thing

*or horses and cannot be too highly recom-

mended. I would not be without it for

many times Its cost." Pound cans, $1.00 ;

small cans 50 cents.

TONSORIAL isuiponiuni.

U BHAVEh would respectfullv an-
l • nounce to the inhabitants of Chelsea
»nd vicinity that ho Is now prepared to
do Ml kind of work in his line, also keen
on hand sharp razors, nice clean towels, A
*wry thing first-class to suit his customers
He Is up to the times, and can give
you sn easy shave and fashionable hair
cut. A share of the public patronage Is
•elicited. Shop east side of Laird’s Store.
Middle street Chelsea, Mich.

Q. BUSS * SON,

Have an elegant Stock of

WATCHES,

JEWELRY, and
SILVER WARE,

4 REPAIRING— Neatly done, and war
imted.

Xo. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
ANN ARBOR. ^

the diamond barber
- SHOP -

Under Boardman’s Store.

the undersigned withes to Inform the peo-
ple of Chelsea and vicinity, that he has
tome here to give satisfaction In all bmn-

of his business.

ladies and childrens hair-
CUTTING AND SHAMPOOING A

SPECIALITY. Si-

Thanking the people for previous patron-
•f*. and hoping that It will bo continued
ln Hie futurs, i remain

YOURS TRULY. . __
F. L. DFAMOND.

Wc were made a present of a nice dish

oflce cream from Conrad Heselschwcrdt—

our thanks. Wc wish to Inform our read-

ers; that if they want a good dish of excel-

lent ice cream, to call on our friend.

Married, iu the city of Syracuse, N. Y.,

Wednesday July 12th, 1882, by Rev. Henry

W. Sherwood, Hrnry W. Champlin, M.
D. of Chelsea, Mich., and Miss Delia A.

Sherwood of Oswego, N. Y.

The wool is still coming into market and

will soon be all marketed. The prices are

still too low to suit the fUrmcrs-but they

have to take lt-from 30 to 83 cents per

pound being paid- _ __

The timely application of the Sherwin-

Williams Paint on our dwelliugs will save

money and no telling haw much domestic
unpleasantness. For sale by J. Bacon A Co.

A dray team had quite a novel runaway

laat week. The team belonged to Sam.
Drury, and while loading sacks of wool a

wool sack got on to their back, which

frightened them, cawing Mr. Drury tojump

off in a hurry. No damage done.

Two Unadilla gentlemen were hero last

week talking about a railroad from Owosso
via Unadilla and Chelsea to Manchester.

It would bo a good thing for those along

it, Hoe generally but very little good to

Chelsea, as It would cut off much of Its trade

north and south. * ___

’ The annual meeting of the Ladies Li-
brary Association was held in the basement

of the Congregational Church on Friday
evening July 14 Ice cream and cake were
served by the ladies

The report of the Secretary and Treas

showed the society to be in a prosperous

condition, and although only five years old

iU Library number over foi r hundred vol-

umes. The reading interest lias been great-

ly increased this time, and its influence for

good is already being felt in our commu-

nity.

All credit is due to a few noble ladles

who liave labored earnestly to make the

Library a success. The following officers

and directors were elected:

Mrs. W. J. Knapp, President.
\V. F. Hatch, Vise President
T. E. Wood, Treasurer.
Mrs. W. 8. Calloban, Secretary.

directors.

Mrs. Wm. J. Knapp,
Wm. F. Hatch,
Thco.E. Wood.

Houve and Lot For Hale*

A house and lot for sale at a bargain,
x\. situated on orchard street. Inquire of

Tully D. Fknn. .

P. O. Box, 256, Chelsea, Mich.

JOB PRINTING.
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars)1

Cards, Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-

Heads and other varieties of Plain and

Fancy Job Printing executed with prompt-

ness, and in the best possible style, at the

Herald Office, _

Houles Loaned on
Security.

Insurance on Farm and.
Property Effected.

Chelsea Midi., April 27lb, 1882.

Um'lnlincri Letters.
r 1ST qf Letters remaining In the Post
Lx Olfice, at Chelsea July 1, 1882.

-May. Answorlh, Albert Andrews, Mr. E.
W Daniels, Mr. William McCrocben,-
Mrs. George Nenglc, Mrs. Emma Snydam.
Jacob Weber.

Persons calling for any of the above Id-

lers, please say " advertised.”

Gko. J. Crowell. P. M.

A GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
MISERY

In the Logoi’ _
jmSEXsE
A lecture on the nature, Treatment, and

Badical cure of Seminal Weakness, or
Spenuntorrluoft, induced .by solf-Abuse, In-
voluntary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous
.Debility, n^V Impediments to Marriage
genendiy: Consumption, Epilepsy, and
Fits; Menial and Physical Incapacity. <tec.
-By ROBERT J. CULVKRW ELL, M. D.,
author of the " Green Book,” &c.
The world renowned author. In tills ad-

mirable Lecture, clearly proves from bis
own experience that the awful consequen-
ces of Self-Abuse may be effectually re-
moved without dangerous surgical opera-
tions, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordi-

als; pointing out a mode of cure at^once
certain and effectual, by which every sul-
ferer.no matter what bis condition maybe,
may cure himself cheaply, privately andradically. . ,

This Lecture will prove a boon to
tliousand anti thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to

any address, on receipt of six cents or
two postage stamps. Address
THE OULVERWELL MEDICAL CO..

41 Ann St, New York.
Post Ofilcc Box, 450. 18

Condition of the CHELSEA SAVINGS BAN?, of Chelsea Mich., July 3rd, 1882,
made in accordance with Section 18, 19 and 67 of the Qcueral

Banking Law, as amended in 1871.

After the Payment of per cent. Semi-Annual Dividend, and Expenses.

Resources.
. Bonds, Mortgages and other Loans ............................. $95,678 76
Cash iu Vault, and in Slate and National Bunks, subject to demand, 15,968 84
Premium acc’t, ................................................ 108 44
Furniture and Fixtures, ................................... 1,929 07

$113,685 11

Liabilities.
Capital paid in ......................... .................. $50,000 00
Surplus and Earnings, .......... . ........ . ............. .. .. 1.904 17
Due Depositors, .......................................... 61,780 94

$113,685 11

I Gao P. Glazier, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the liest of my knowledge and belief.

GEO. P. GLAZIER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this third day of July, A. D. 1882.

Theodore E. Wood, Notary Public.

DAILROAD WEN Wf ANT )iioCKFOKH VV ATCHES. f

CALL ON
WOOD BRO’S.

Flour, V «

Wheat, Wl

The cheapest place in the county

to get your job-work, auction bills,

«tc, done, is at the Herald Office, wherever he may go

We are sorry to learn lhat Dr. G. A.
Robertson one ©four most reputable physi-

cians, and to whom we have looked In time

of need, fiu tho past twelve -

himself iu buainm siikJl!?-

A Republican County Convention.—

A Republican County Convention to elect

delegates to the State Convention to be

held In the village of Kalamazoo, on Wed-

nesday, August 80, 1882, at 11 o’clock A
M., and also to elect delegates to the Con
gressional Convention for the Second Con-

gressional District; hereafter to be called,

and to transact such oilier business as may
properly come before it, will be held at the

Court House In the city of Ann Arbor, on

Saturday, the 5th day of August, 1883, at

11 o’clock A. M. The several cltlca and

townships will be entitled to delegates In

the C’ounty Convention as follows: Ann

Arbor town, 4; Ann Arbor city, 1st, ward,

5 ; 2nd, 3d and 4th wards. 4 eaclt ; 5lh and

6th wards, Searh ; Augusta, 4 ; Bridgwater,

8; Dexter, 8; Freedom, 8; Lima, 4; Lodi,

4* Lyndon, 4;. Manchester, 6; Norlh-

field, 4; Pittsfield, -4; Sa^ji, 4?
Saline, 6; Sclo, 8; Sharon, 5;
Superior, 5; Sylvan, 6; Webster, 4; York,

5- Ypsilanti town, 4; Ypallhotl city, 1st,
2nd, 3d, 4Ui and 5th wards, 3 each ; Il ls
desirable that every member of the County
Committee shall attend the Coo veil lion.

A. J. Sawyer, Chairman.

Chelsea, July 20, 1883.

cwt....- ...... $8 50
hlte.THbu ..... 115

Corn, V bu ............. 85® 40
Oats, TP bu .......... .... 50
Clover Seed, 1H hu ...... 4 60
Timothy Seed, IP bu ......
Beans IP bu. .......... .. « JJJ

Potatoes, IP bu. ........ J W
Apples, green, f ...... * ^

Chelae* Market.

do Sried, V lb
Honey, V lb ............. 18®
Butter, IP lb ..... ®
Poultry— Chickens, IP lb
Lard, lb.. .......... ...
Tallow, ip lb ...........
Hams, IP lb .............
Shoulders, IP lb ........

Eoua, TP doz ..............
Beef, live TP cwt ........ 8 00® 3 50
SnEKP.live TP cwt ....... 8 00® 5 00
Hoas.llvc.TPcwt ......... 8 00® 5 00
do dressed TP cwt ...... 5 00® 7 00

Hay, tame TP ton. ; ....... 10 00®12 00
do marsh, TP l°n ........ ® ® 00
Salt, TP bbl .............. ̂  1 JJ
Wool, TP, lb ............. 88® 38
Craniikuriks, TP bu ...... * 00

20
18
13

11
06
12
08
1G

brother Dr. T. W. Robertson of Battle
Creek. W« can only add that oar loss will

be thflr gain, and that the I*r. will com-

mand the confidence and respect of people

wtm mw
rr'wo good work horses for sale cheap,
X Enquire of the undersigned.
- J r>. Schnaitmaw, Telegraph operator

Chelsea, July 18th, 1882.

TUB GREAT
appetizer
TONIC,

COUMCURE
I COUGHS, ?

COLDS,

CONSUMPTION,

fc*r

AKB
All DlBoasef

or TBB

THROAT, CHEST

m IMS.
Tha BALSAM of
TOLL bu always
baanonaof tbanoat
Important weapons
wielded by the Med-
ical Faculty agatnet
tha encroachment*
of tbe above Die-
•aeee.butltbunev-
ar been to ad van ta-
genual; compound-
ed aa In Lawrimcs
A Mabtim’* TOLU,
ROCK and RYE lU
oothtnr Bauamio
properties afforda a
d Iff naive stimulant,
appetiser and tonic,--- to build uptbaijs-

tern after tbe cough bu been relieved.
GREEN B. BALM. Commleelraer of

?TCI ̂

We are prepared to do
all kinds of job printing

on short notice, and
on reasonable terms. -Jj

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s

Cure. For sale by Heed & Co.
CATARRH CURED, health and sweet

breath secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy
Price 50 cents Nasal Injector free For sale
by Rreed & Co. , I mu, irw,eayei -- iv»uu,

ML0H8 VITALIZE la wh.t yoo
need for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, 8. RwUed BUtntu, anS when w eump^d, may
Dizziness and sll symptoms of Dyspepsia. bauTd by other

t>ri™ 10 »<t TO coot, per Mile. F^or «1«
by Reed A Co. RJ|H | |UN | »bo try to pat m off Rock and

XVTI.L YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia Rye Tor Law at sea A MAXtia'a TOLU. ROCK.is r. |i„,f ai,ii,,|>'a Viinlivi'r iu ssd RYK--whtcti ti tho only MEDICATED at-
and Liver Complaint? SliUou s Ytlaltzer ts Uc|c mi4a-tha g«Duiua bu their name on tha
guaranteed to cure you. For ante by Heed proprietary hump on each bottle.
& Qp- ____ _________ Put up in Quart Sire BquIm, Price $1.00,
THAT IT A PKINO VO UGH can he ao 1 LA WUENUK * ItlABTllte proprietor*,eHICAO^tilL =

•old by DRUGGISTS and GCNOKAL
Dl

an tee 1L For sale by Reed A Co. ----- hr LVpmWuw^nartiWW

TZ remedy for you For sale by Reed HART * AMBCRG, Grand Rapids, State
A Co. - *

This space belongs to J.
D. Clark, furniture dealer.
He is receiving fresh goods
daily. Look out for the new
advertisement next week.

I..::-:'.-.:’-.

. i: H'

!



Tn e Guelse a Herald.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN,

FICKLE MOLLIE.

I think all day Of Mollh?, and 1 dream of her
all nUilu. _ _ , .

For’tb: fAh^l lure vv® Jkml?!* and *tls:
'•Ah, I love you not

L'util, pretty, tickle Molfle, I wUh you were
forgot.

he'd had. too much hard cider when he
got in, and he was party sawy when I
spoke about the purse. And at last
wife up and says t — r * — .

, , Hired help is all (dike, Moses.’
“* *1 reckon it is, Betty/
11 And I up and told Silas jest this t

•Hand over the purse and I’d take no
steps about it/
“Then Silas he jest knocked me

down, and I sent for the proper parties
and had him took np, and he’s in jail.
Ybu see there wasn’t no one else to take
’em and he had a holiday, and he went
off and spreed ’em away in New York.
He’s worked for me along time, and

Bhe’# a fair and lovely creature, the sweetest I'D* cut UP about it. So’s my
of her kind,- I’d nither een a’most anybody else had

U “heo Idiind? conBl9M!at‘ 1 no’er a fault done it; so would she/’
But 'lu: “Ah, f’love you, .Jamie t** and His: * “Mr. Parker, and esteemed friends/’«... t.Vu^0,t,r i w ' aaid the Squire, waving his hand to his
TU1I£SS:0ficfae * y°U : audience, now augmented by the lady

with the new broom— “Mr. Parker and
My heart Utoared thUway and that, mf feel- fnenJ^ this here is one of the most un-

Tili, wikT with joy and inad with pain, I know ; fathomable mysteries it has ever been
not where to go; •

Tor ’tin wtlU: “1 lore you, Jamie

Till l v^:^at°fleSeUMoKe by me shall be ’ coadjutor, Mr. Moses barker, perhapsforgot. j ‘ the most Celebrated merchant of our
Oh! Mollie, Mollie, Mollie love l why will you I world-renowned town of Pippinville,and

tcaite me »o? I hero is that hitherto highly respected
Foryn^1. fme 'o CUU ^ >'our love can 1 young man, Silas Tucker, wrapped in
And though vou love me, Mollie, and though abysses of the darkest gloom. The

- E.‘i;:s
-Jennie k. t. Doict, in Ceniuty Ma'/a:ime. j feller-clti/.ens grow furrered. Be It my

( task to eliminate the light of truth outni'TTVR of this chiarrer oscurrer, as my friend,
A1 1 LL IU 1 * eminent photographer on my left,

..Ob dear! oh dear P ^.ed little ; T p^e" m
Pegey Porter, rocking herself to and fro k HJke wilhJ hb lantern,

“Oh, dear ! oh, dear! I am , dis-

Here
 i

, , . j my fate’to attempt to penetrate
anti rtt n;' tll,rt my esteemed old

traded ?”
“What is the matter, Pegg}?” in-

ter, who has. just come in, is naturally
familiar. I will discover the facts of
this case, and 1 trust 1 shall find the
honest man in our hitherto respected

ations? I hem green apples an t none ^ Je bJlter?n

too salubrious; and I saw you eat a paii; Squire,” said Mr.
peck of em last night. I Parker. “That’s the apple butter I was

1 be Squire though it necessary to slirrin? when ! raissod the money.”
se fane language in these days, when 4I u6b3Comeg historical,” said the
ectlon was approaching, and the ej-es gijUjre „j.jj take apP:i m

rignt

“I’ll take a pail.1

*“ Send it over rignt away?” asked
\\r i>.iri<pr ,

“I’ll take it,” said the Squire. “I
have no petty pride about me, sir;

election was approaching, and the eyes
of hisfellow-town>men were turned upon
him as a future candidate for office.
“Oh, no sir! I wish it was the

cholory,” sobbed Peggy. “I'd a great |

deal rather it would be brownskeddles ,,
m my Ihroat, or the j Sothe pall was handed over, a big
marked wifi >1. bilaa la took up. trade dollar dropped imo Mr. Parker',

disi^HoMUfoonr mo„ev dl.,lver. LU tho squire walked
•-d," said the squire. “What did he homeVroi, the common

Despairing. Pe^gy waited at table with
swollen eyes and a* very red nose. Mrs.
Baldwin, a sallow, serious lady who took

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

good.
Lev?”

“ He didn’t hev nothin’. He never
teched one of ’em,” sobbed- Peggy.

“ I carn’t say, Pegg}', as 1 actooaly
comprehend your diagnosis,” said the
Squire.

“Oh, Mister Baldwin, you know I
don’t know French like the young la-
dies does,” said Peggy. “Why do you
talk it to me?”
“That au’t French; Peggy,” said the

Squire; “but no matter. What was
the matter with Silas? How did he
die?”

“ He anT dead. Lord forbid!” said
Peggy, “lie’s took up for stcalm’.
JJtm that is jest as honest as a minis-
ter.”

“ I thought you meant took up to
Heaven,” said the Squire. “I’d jest
been reading about Elijah for the morn-
in’ chapter, and my thoughts was of a
spiritual nature. That’s dreadful news,
Peggy. Tell me the partickerlers?” .

“ That nasty, *horrid, hateful Mr. Mo-

a dark view of life iu general, shook her
head and groaned. The two Misses
Baldwin were eager to know what had
been done for poor Silas.
The Squire nodded mysteriously.

. “ Monday will show,” he said. “Wife,
I reckon I’d like a little of that apple
butter. Dish out some, won’t you?;’

Mrs. Baldwin obeyed, and came back
with a contemptuous expression of coun-
tenance.

“Next time you go and buy apple
butter, ask ef I can’t make it better than
Jane Ann Parker,” she said. “This is
full of lumps.”
She set the glass dish on the table,

and dipped a tablespoon in the apple
butter, then shrieked:

*• Good gracious!” and every one at
the table, as well as Peggy Porter, walk-
ing around it, saw that she held upon

long nettedses Parker says he’s got a purse full of her spoon-tip a long netted purse,
gold money,” said Peggy, doubling her through the meshes of which something
fists. “Says he stole it e’en a most afore glittered,
his eyes. 'One comfort, Silas knocked “A purse of money!” she cried; and
him down and left him black and blue; the Squire, bringing his list down on the
but there he^is in jail, and we was to table, roared:
have been married in a month, as missus
knows, for she's give me the b**autifule.st
light-blue poplin and trimmings. Oh,.
Squire Baldwin, you that’s the greatest
lawyer, and the highest eddieated gen-
tleman a goin', cau’t you see justice did
to my Sifas?”

“ I rather reckon I will, Peggy,” said
the Squire wjth dignity. “You* haven’t
made any mistake in coming-to me. I

“This here mystery is elucidated.
Parke!' has failed his seventy dollars in
hisapplesar.se.”

“ An hour later the audience in the
store gathered about the Squire, as he
stood beside the counter.

“ There are moments, fellow-citi-
zpns,” said the Squire, “ when inspira-
tion seems to Ue bestowed on us poor
mortals. Why did I buy this apple

rather reckon 1 do know more than the I sarse? ’Twould be Hying in the face of
majority of my feller-townsmen about Providence not to admit that it was in-
most things. And 1 say boldly, I don’t : spiration. It is evident that our
believe Silas Tucker is a thief. I’ll go esteemed feller-townsman, Mr. Moses
over to Parker’s and see about it.”
And in live minutes more, the Squire,
with his head in the air and his wide
coat skirts flapping about him in the
high wind, was seen marching over the
common toward Moses Parker’s store.

Parker, dn his zeal. to assist his admira-
ble wife in household duties, leaned
over th^kettle of apple sarse and let
fall from his manly buzzom that hero
purse of gold into the boiling mass.
“There it might have rested on a

“Good morning, Squire. Glad to see ' shelf, while our once most highly re-
vou,” said Mr. Parker, who, with a 1 spooled feller-townsman, Mr. Silas
ulack eye, fast growing yellow, wa* wait- Tucker, moldered in prison, but that I
iug behind hG counter. “Anything 1 was Jed to purchase this pail. Laiiies
can do for you, sir?” and gentlemen, I see your brows are

“ Well, 1 ju.st stepped over to inquire smooth again, and I rejoice to have been
into this concatenation of circumstances the humble instrument.”
twixt you and Silas Tucker, Mr. Park- Later in the day Silas Tucker had an
er," said the Squire. “My domestic, interview with his employer.
^ef?£y Boner, has attempted for to give “ You’re a durned old fool,” said he,
m*; some idea of its ramifications, but “ and 1 had orter thrash you.” 
her agonies of mind seems to have su- “ So you orter, Silas,” said Mr.
perinduced hysteria, and there aiirt no Parker. “ I admit it, but I’d rather
penetration to Ihe root of the matter; you wouldn’t, for the sake of my family,
so I’ve come to you.1” Mrs. Parker’s nerves are out of order.
“Well, I'll tell you all about it, If you’ll come back, Silas, I’ll be

Squire,” said Mr. Parker, as the Itiun- Lobleeged to you, and I apologize before
gers about the store nodded to each ; all these folks.”
other and looked at the Squire, as much j “ All right,” said Silas. “ Only after
a* to say that there was a man who i this I shall expect to be treated with
would do honor to the town If placed in ecrvUih/."
a prominent position. “Here’s the butter, “ So you shill bo,” said Mr. Parker.
Sissy. Don't let it .didu off the plate, j “ So you shill be, Silas;” and peace was
It’s hard as ice. Juku, show Miss Per- established once more.” — .V. T. Ledger.
kins them brooms. _ _______ y. t
"Why, the story, I’m sorry to say,

Squire, is jest this : Silas Tucker lias !
helped himself to seventy dollars of my j The south-bound freight train on the
money all m gold. You see, I’d been North Carolina Railroad ran over a ne-
aelling my hay-seventy dollar.’ worth i gro child about four years old, between
—and they paid me in those here gold tU Yadkin River bridge and Salisbury

dd pieces | Salt ’

nto a little fao i

mnge, and j roa<
my vest pocket. • It was sitting, and, swinging himself out of the

window, started to crawl along the en-
gine to its front, with the intention of
picking up the child before the cow-

vru * , i. .I catcher struck it. He would probably
That looks like resump ion of have succeeded In thU perilous under-

jpec e payment, don't itP- I s»,d. i taking, but a lunge of the engineoaused
•Waal, it does,’ said Silas, '[ham’! biato lose bis balance, and ho was pro-

cipitated down an embankment. He
had hardly regained his feet before a
piercing scream was heard, and he
knew th<

A Strange Sight.

— tt m hurv pwu me m uiuse nere goiu i ti,« Yadkin River bridge and Salisbury,
eagles. Seven ten-dollar gold pieces Saturday. The engineer saw it would
there was, and 1 put era into a little bo impossible to stop the train before it
valler silk purse I keep for change, and reached the spot wnere the child
1 had that in my vest pocket. • It was sittinop. ami. dwintrlmr Mma/iif nut n
just dinner-time went I came home, anil
Silas and me were e&tin* our dinner to-
gether, just got through, and I took out
the purse.

had gold for so long that I don’t like to
spend it,’ said I. *1 feel like hoardin’ it
up;’ and then I put the purse down on
the table, and was lookin’ at it and the
gold shining through the meshes, -av hen
my old woman called to me out of the
cook-room :

“ ‘Moses, come and keep an eye on
this apple butter; I’ve got to go downcellar.’ * *

“ Now, the kitchen is here and the
cook-room is there; open right one into
each other. ’Twasn’t four steps, and I
ran out and took the ladle and stirred
awav; and all of a sudden I put my
fcaud into my pocket and felt there
wasn’t no purse in it.
- “ * Silas,’ I called out ‘keep an eye on
my purse/

“ * There aren’t no purse here, sam
Silas. ‘YuiLUmk iL I saw you put U.
Into -your pocket.’, -J — J.
“And with that he got up and went

out. Wife came in a minute after, and
we searched high ami low. Nobody
had been into tfiq room but Silas, ami T
calculated 'he’d hid it somewhere t«

scare me. That he’d stolen it I

couldn’t think. But the critter stayed
out until twelve o’clock that night, and

the child had been run down. The
engine stopped within its length after
striking the child, and then the horrible
task of pulling the mangled body out
from under the wheels began. > The
body had been cut halt *n two ** cleanly
as if done with a knife, the head part
falling to one side and the legs to the
other. A shudder ran through the en-
gineer when he picked up the head and
body of the child, and the sensations he
experienced when it broke into a cry
were indescribable. He hastily laid it
upon the ground, when it uttered the
most agonizing screams for full two
minutes before it gave a gasp and died.
It was a strange expeiienoe to hear a
dkowrofaered liody crying, and was well
i:,iluuiaUal Jo make Uto witimssos -shud.
der. ‘The body of the child was turned
over to ils mother, who lived in a cabin
near by. — Charlotte Obnererr.

KUled bjr HU Brother.
A few day* ago, Fred Cobh, aged twelve

Tear*, while ilttlng it the breakfast table at

bit father-* residence, in th* township ol
Tex**,’ in Kalamazoo County, wa* caught
from behind by bis brother Frank, who drew
hi* head back and cat hi* throat with a razor,

nearly severing the head from the body. The
act wa» committed In the preaence of their
aiater, aged seventeen year*, who immediate-
ly ran to one of the neighbor* and notified
the community, and Cobb waa placed under
arrest He did not attempt to escape. Tha
deed was thought to have been committed be-

cause of a story circulated In the neighbor-

hood by Fred that Frank bad been guilty of a

crime, at which Frank waa greatly angered.
A Corooer’a jury returned a verdict of de-
liberate murder, «ud Frank was Uken ^o jail
at Kalamazoo. Frank Cobb la a young man
twenty-three year* old, who ran away from
the Michigan Agricultural College, at Lan-
aing, about two year* ago, and went to Cali-

fornia, where be was confined in an asylum
about six mouths, being removed and brought

home by hi* father. He alleges that he was
engaged in work of great value to the scien-
tific world, and that hi* brother diatorbed

him and would not be quiet when command-
ed, and that it was necessary to “remove”
him. He was generally believed to be Insane.

Michigan Items.
The Detroit wheat quotations are: No. 1

White, 9L30(£ l.fiOH ; No. 3 White, nominal;

No. 3 Red. nominal.

Report* to the State Board of Health by
fifty-seven observers in various localities, for

the week ended July 1, Indicate that measles,

typho- malarial fever, inflammation of the
bowels, intermittent fever, whooping-cough

and puerperal fever decreased iu area of prev-
alence. No marked Increaae in any disease
was reported. Dijbtluri* waa rejoined at
twelve places, scarlet fever at fourteen,
measlea at thirteen, and small-pox at four
places, viz. : Detroit, liraud Kaplds, Kalama-
zoo and Flint.

A young man In Hastings bad heaps of fun
a few evenings ago with a cow. He persuaded
a small boy, w ho was leading the cow, to ride

her while he would lead her. It was to be a
tremendous joke on the small boy. The cow
kicked, us w as exi-ected, landing the small

boy in the road; but, just as tfie smart young
man began to laugh, the cow tangled his leg*

In her rope and dragged blin through the
largest and dirtiest mud-puddle in that sec-
tion.

Sojourner Trtit h h as to far recovered from
her recent llluc.-s as to think of going on an-

other lecturing trip. She says: “I am bound
to die with the harness on.” ,

The farm-house of E. F. Lillie, near Coop-

ersvllle, was burned a few days since, and his
two boys, named Martin and Roy, perished in
the flame*.

•lame* H"oth was beaten to death iu the
rear of the machine shops at Bay City a lew-
days ago, fur the purpose of robbery.

The daughter of Thomas Wakcman, of Port
Huron, had her dress set on Are by a fire-
cracker the other day, and the girl was burned
to death. Her mother was also badly burned
while trying to extinguish the flames.

Henry Weiner, of Spriugwellt, a suburb of
Detroit, aged thirty-three years, committed
suicide a lew mornings ago by flinging him-
self in front of a moving train on the Canada
ftmthern Railway. Weiner was a Pole, and
had been only six weeks in America. He leaves

a family.

'Die purchase of the Tawas A: Bay County
Railroad by General Alger, and the report
that It is to be immediately extended to some
{wint on the Michigan Central, has given an
impetus to railroad mutters on the shore.

John Benjamin was the other ilay brought

before the Circuit Court at Houghton for the
iipinler of Louis Plover two years ago next
August. Benjamin Is a half-breed, and has
lived for a long time in the vicinity. On the
trial be withdrew bis former pica of not
guilty and pleaded guilty of manslaughter,
which pica was accepted by the prosecution.
The Judge, after explaining the different de-

grees of murder asked him: “Did you kill Louis

Plover f” “Yes, sir, I did” was the answer.
Benjamin then told how it was done, stating

tbftt they got Into a quarrel, and he finally
struck him with an ax and left him dead on
the shore of the lake. The prisoner was re.
tnanded to jail to await sentence.

Christian Ittncr has been as^gssed twenly-

flve dollars by a jury in West Bay City be-
cause be didn’t turjn out with his heavy wagon
and give half the road to a buggy. Teamsters
with heavy wagons Imagine that they are
kings of the highway; but the law requires
them to give half the road, no matter what
load they arc hauling, and no matter what
sort of a vehicle they meet.

Frank Cobh, in jail at Kalamazoo for the
murder of his little brother, Is said to be an

educated, strictly temperate, intelligent young
man, who has been in the agricultural college,

has l aught school, and has borne u good moral

character. He Is the most intelligent and
well educated man held In that jail In n long
time. He hu!> been In a lunatic asylum; but
he shows no outwardly apparent evidences of

lusuiiity, bqt seems to be of a cold-blooded,
cruel dis| nsitlou.

A cloud of June bugs or flies recently
swarmed about the spire of the Fourth street
Presbyterian Church, Detroit, and were so
numerous and compact that they resembled a

cloud of smoke Issuing from the steeple. So
]>erfeet was the illusion that a still alarm of
lire was sent to the nearest engine-house.
The i homical engine responded and the cheat

was exposed.

A few mornings ago, near Maple Ridge, Bay

Omuty, John Clark, hearing u noise near the
hog pen, went out to see what It was, and
found a young bear helping himself to hog.
He W'cqt for bis gun and took deliberate aim,

hut owing to bear (ever be shot over the bear,

aevorely wounding a stump on the oppo-
site side. The bear left without further
orders.

The other day a hack man at Kalamazoo, in
shutting the door of bis back, iu which
were Mrs. McCaw leyaud her little boy, crushed
one of the little boy’s lingers so that It had to

bo amputated.

. A tree was recently felled near Kalkaska In

whicli was found growing, about seventy feet

from the ground, a gwmeberry bush of quite
large size and full of blossoms.

.The following shows the Increase In the ap-
propriation for Michigan rivers and harbors:

Black Lake, $ii,003; Frankfort, (5,000; harbor

of refuge at Lake Huron, (25,000; harbor at
Manistee, (5,000; harbor of refuge at Portage

(5,000; harbor at Saugatuck, 43,000; Improv

Ing Detroit River, (10,000; harbor at New Buf-
falo, (5,000.

In answer to the oft-repcated charge that
Michigan University Is a hot l»ed of infidelity

and skepticism, the statement was published
recently that over thirty per cent, of the
scholars, slxty-one per cent, of the faculty,

and eighty-four per cent of the teachers and
assistants are professed Christians.
Nelson Fleury, aged eighteen years, fell Into

the river at Cheboygan recently while loading
lumber and waa drowned.

A wreck on the Chicago & Northwestern
Railway at Bark River button, caused by a
switch being left open, occurred a few nights

ago. Thirty cars and the engine were badly
smashed up.
John Carling, Of Bay City, had one of his

fingers accidentally chopped off by a fellow-
workman the other day, while hewing blocks
for a'atreet pavement.

Bert bpcod, aged twenty-one, was drowned
In the Cold water dam, some miles north of
Farwetl a few (lays ago. His clothes were

Inserts Going West.

The tide of travel with insects, as
with men, seems naturally to be from
oast to west. With the noted exception
of the grape phylloxera and the Colo-
rado potato beetle (as Miss Murthly
points out in a paper to thq St Louis
Academy), Europe has not received
from America any considerable nest
while innumerable noxious species have
crossed the Atlantic from Europe.
There is a comparative scarcity, too. of
Asiatic insect species on the tfestern
seaboard of America, notwithstanding
the frequent ocean traffic. Spite of
great arid plains and lofty mountains,
nearly all the insects of Eastern Ameri-
can States, including those from Europe,
have found their way to the fields, or-
chards, and vineyards of the Pacific
States. One of the latest insect in-
vaders from Europe is the cabbage or
rape-butterfly (Puris rape, Schrank).
It appeared 'about twelve years ago in
some uort hern ̂ seaport*, and its range
now extends from tar north in Canada
to the south of Georgia. It attacks
every cruciferous garden vegetable, but
in the flower garden curiously rejects
plants of that family in favor of migno-
nette. Misa Murthly has noted a large
amount of premature emergence from
the chrysalis, and consequent death ;

indicating ini|>erfect adjustment of the
insect to the climate of its new habitat.
In Europe the insect is mainly kept in
check by numerous parasites. For sev-
eral years in America none such came
to the aid of the disheartened gardener,
but some have now appeared, the most
important being a small metallic green
fly. which, though identical with the
niost destructive European parasite, is
proved to be indigenous on both sides of
the Atlantic. It lays its eggs in or upon
the skin of the mature caterpillar, and
from these come small maggots, which
live on the fatty tissues of their victim
but do not touch its vital organ until the
chrysalis state is reached. — Nature.

scioasness

certain but slow degrees Thera can_ . be bK

is the necessity of treating the diseesoi
time, and by that Mean* which has been
proven the best and moat efficient
It has been oar privile*e to treat more

cases and effect mow cure* of thle terrible
complaint than has ever been known before
In the history of the world. The wonderful
sale which our remedies have attained is due
wholly to the fact that they have cured the
one* who have used them. The power *nd
value of any remedy must rest wholly on a
basis of worth, and here U Just where our
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure baa found Ita
wonderful power and succea*. But in this
connection comes one Important fact: It has
alwars been true that articles of merit ore
subject to imitations. No one seeks to coun-
terfeit the bills of » w^bleee benk. The
productions of a cracked inventor or witless
writer are never copied. It i* Just *o with a
healing remedy. If It po»sesa up merit It will
not be subject to imitation*. If, however, it
has power and value, imitations will spring
up on even- Bide. While it ii a tribute to the
value of this medicine that It has Imitations.
stilL lu justice to those who are suffering, we
feel that all should be warned against them.
There is but one known remedy that nos

ever been able to cure serious kidney troubles
or control these great organs when once de-
ranged. and that remedy Is W arner s cafe
Kidney and Liver Cure. There are numerous
nostrums ou the market claiming to be just
as efficient and some which even claim to be
the same. The test of merit, however, Is in
what has been accomplished, and we there-
fore sav unhesitatingly that for all diseases
of the’ kidneys, liver and urinary organ*.
Wjiruer's Safe’ Kidney and Liver Cure stands
alone, not only In point of excellence, but lu
the wonderful result sit ha* achieved. In order
to successfully avoid the pun-base of spurious
and Injurious medicines, observe-tbese facts:
Our remedv Is put up In dark amber glass

bottles, with’ the Safe (our trade mark) blown
iu the black. A private proprietory six cent
internal revenue stamp Is affixed to the neck
and covers the top of the cork and Is of a

! light brow n color. In the middle thereof Is
a Safe In outline, and on It the picture of a
negro gathering herbs. If this stamp is not
found on every nottle of the Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure, or if there ia any evidence that it
has been tampered with, and if a Safe is not
blown on the back of the bottle, reject tho
bottle at once, and insist on having a genu-
ine one.
We are led to pnbllsh the foregoing In order

that the public may know and realize Just
where we stand. We have always sought to
keep our personality from obtruding upon the
public, knowing full well that the value of our
remedv was the essentia! thing, but the un-
exampled use which has been made of this
medicine, and the volumes of letters we are

SSkSSS
doPcare sick headache, nervous

headache, neuralgia, per vau.n^ slMp es*-

Hanging is capital punishment, especially
when you’re hanging on some good-looklug
girl’s arm. __ _

Hub It In.
Jacob Loeckman, Clin ton Street, Buffalo,

N. Y., says he has been using Thomas’ F.ci.eo-
TKtc Oil for rheumatism. He had such a
lame back that he could do nothing; but oue
bottle entirely cured him. _
No oxb ever believed beef could get up so

high. It was quite poor when It commenced
to go up. s‘ _ _ __ _

Personal.

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will
send Dr. Dye's celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Belts and Appliances, on trial for thirty days,
to men (young or old) who are aftlicted with
nervous debility, lost vitality and kindred
troubles, guaranteeing complete restoration
of vitality and manhood. Address os above.
N. B.-No risk U Incurred, as thirty days

trial Is allowed.

The front door mat is
scrape a new acquaintance.

always ready to

lastly gratified at tho
has been shown us, sod

ment from us. We are
confidence which has
thankful for the myriads of cures our remedy

performed, and we pledge ourselves for
the future as we have endeavored in the past,
has performed, and we ourselves for

— Some year? ago William Francis
Henrietta left Huntington Lauding:,
Conn., where he owned property, and
was not heard from for years: •' lie-died
recently in Bntttl. Icrii* $138,000 to |

his relatives in tho North. Hjs rein- ........ - . . -
lives were delighted to hear from him
once more and learn that he had not
been (lead all those years. — Boston Post

Protect the Women.
Naturally pale invalids can be greatly im-

proved lu health and appearance, the mind and
laxly strengthened, by using Dr. Guysott’s
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, it brightens
the eyes, gives rosy cheeks, and creates a per-

fect picture of health, strength andteauty.
It is woman’s best friend for relieving the
many weaknesses incidental to female life.
If you are weak, nervous and debilitated, or
suffer from dyspepsia, it will surely cure yon.

Theuf. shouldn’t be much danger to a for-
eigner In the streets of Alexandria. A man
ought to be able to keep dark iu Egypt.

Mr. Sami kl A. Denton, of Lebanon, 'Q.,
writes: “My wife has for years been a great
sufferer from female diseases. Her health
was verv poor, and her blood full of Impuri-
ties. Bhe complained of pains about the loins
aud back; and would sometimes keep her bed
for days. I gave her Dr. Guysott’s Yellow
Dock and Sarsaparilla, which helped hergreat-
ly from the start, and now I never saw her
skin so fair, her lips so red, or her cheeks so
rosy. She attends to her housework herself
now, and I never hear her complain.”

- ; -- •    —

The poet who sweetly referred to the “sigh-
ing of the winds," should go out West and
experience a slghclone. — TVii&K/WpMi Bulletin.

—  -  +  «

AN OPEN LETTER.

to furnish the best and only valuable remedy
that can control and cure all the many and
terrible troubles arising from disorders of
these great organs. *

Sincerely,
II. H. WARNER & CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.

Tub mall-carrier has no fear of highway-
men, for it is impossible for him to stand and
deliver, and the highwaymen know 1L

•#*“ Little thanks are due to him who only
gives away what U of no use to himself.” The
thank* of Invalids the world over sre being
showered on the Inventor of Kidney- Wort, for
It Is giving health to ail. Kidney- Wort moves
the bowel* regularly, cleanses the blood, and
radically cure* kidney disease, gravel, piles,
bilious headache and pains which are caused
by disor ered liver and kidneys. Thousands
have been cured— why should you not try It.

Dr. Pierre's “Favorite Prescription”
alwavs become* the favorite remedy of those
wbostry it It I* a specific for all female
“weaknesses” and derangements, bringing
strength to the limbs and back, and color to
the face. Of all druggists.

It is stange that a woman can ever be found
to marry a King, for everybody knows that the
King beats the Queen.

* Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., for nuiiics of ladies cured of female
weakness by taking her Vegetable Compound.

“ When sorrow has left its trace*,” what
has become of the rest of the harness f

Skinny Men. “Wells’ Health Renewer” re-
stores health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia. $L

“ That’s what beats me,” remarked a boy,
as he passed a pile of shingles. — Boston Pott.

The Diamond Dyes always do more than
they claim to da Color over that old dress.
It will look like new. Only 10 cents.

A mad dog is a pronounced Instance of cur-
rage.— /’A MufatyAia Qtdz.

Flies, roaches, auts, bed-bugs, rats, mice,
crows, cleared out bv “Rough ou Rats.” 15c.

MrsTARD yellow is tho name of a new col-
or. Worn a* trimmings to a corn beef • and
greens polonaise ft is too lovely.

Use Redding’s Russia Salve iu the house and
use Redding’s Russia'Salve In the stablc.Tiy it.

— ,  .i — i  
The finest Livery Barns use Wise’s Axle

Grease on their light buggies.

National Yeast 1b reliable. Give It a trial

WHAT WE DO NOT LIKE TO SEEl
A man who knows so aadtjoa oaaaet tell him scf.

thine.

A yellow saffron-colored skin, when Bardotk Blood

Bluer* Is guaranteed to restore the eotnpiezlon. ,

One man occupying a Section In e railway car. and

UsvallM and crip sack half another, while modrw
people are squecaed tn and packed away sardine •tyk.

A live buainrM man who is often er lucapacnau*
from business on account of dyspepsias when Bunlock

Blood Bitten ia cnsnnteed to cure the wont case of
this Insidious man- killer.

The man In the street car who sit* and wait* for aome

other fellow to get up and give a lady the aeat.

A person who Is always complaining of btllona at-
tacks. and sick beadaohos when the trouble can to

•tally be cured by using Burdock Blood Bitten.

A nlmlny priralny Lih-dl dah-dl cigarette tmoUng
specimen of Mias Vancy. who parts hi* hair In the
center and tries tp pass for a nice young man.

A person that wc like, but whom we would like much

better If he did not eome so cloao on account of hla

disagreeable foul breath, and who won't take Burdock
Blood Bitten to purify 1L , ’ J
* A person who will succeed In prorlng to every tidy

in the la ml they look perfectly hideous In head gear of

huge proportions; especially at a theater.

The man who nad* this, and who falls to prewafte

Burdock Blood Bltien to hla wife, wtp is s martyr to
•lek headaches.

Uhlffr'i Vonti (« on* o/tht bat, cktnpnt and motlrrhabh
Foul* in the World. and<>«i/tand*o/ rhlldren or* mml ntr*

’••e. It »s“tho » I*'VAI.in’ft DIET.
RlDGF.'S FOOD rwelreath* indorsement of p!i)«i.

clans of al I schoolatbe world orer. In caniof 36 ernta,
69 cents 9! SSand IH.TA, hearing tbs signatureof

'WOOi.HlCU di to. oh every label,

KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CUREI roa

-RHEUMATISM-
| As it la for all tha painful dlseaaee of the
KIDNBYSfLIVBII AND BOWELS.
Zt cleanses the stem of tha acrid poison

I that causes tho dreadful suffering which
only tho victims of Rheumatism can real Ur

THOUSANDS OP CASES
I of ths wont forma of this terrible dlaeaa«
| ha vo been quickly relieved, and In short time

PKRFEOTLY CURKD.
Irnirx, gt. uqriDOR dry, sold nr i>ai«Gim

WELLS, RB

Wakefield’s Blackberry Balsam, for diarrhea.

Tky the new brand, ‘'Spring Tobacco.”

Nome Outspoken Stiiteuients of Great
Value from Turtle* of the

Highest Standing.

When the people of America liecome so
thoroughly aroused, and on a subject of such

serious importance us the preservation of
their lives and health, it is hut natural that
the ones who have lieen largely Instrumental
In the origin of its movement should speak
frankly ami directly to the people most Inter-

ested. It Is for this reason that wc thus
come before the public and make the following

revelations :

Every careful observer who has sought to
keep pace with the march of events has noted
tho alarming Increase of certilu peculiar
physical troubles within the past few years.
These trouble* ha^p come at unexpected
moments and In a most treacherous
way. They have manifested themselves
In innumerable form*. But they have
always had the sune cause. They have not
ullllcled the minor parts of the IkkIv, but have
gone direct to the strongholds of the system
and their work has usually been as prompt as
It is fatal. Their treacherous and deceptive
nature has often prevented a careful analysis
of what causes them, and, ns a result, Intense
suffering and fliul disaster have usually en-
sued. The real cause, however, has boon a

— Collectors of brie n-hrao may be
(leased to know IhaLLUere are estimated
<> bo hid away in oaves of jAgypt hobm
lil'UOU.OOO mummies.

derangement of the kidneys, and all of these
troubles are, In fact, the first symptoms of
the terrible ̂ right's disease, which has cast
Its dark shadow over so many homes In the
land, and is Increasing wonderfully and con-
tinually. It Is now conceded by the ablest
physicians iu every laud and by eminent sci-
entists the world oVer, that this disease is
the result of blood poisoning. This ixdsou-
ing is brought about by wasted and un-
healthy kidneys that 'permit the poison to
remain iu the blood, iustead of throwing It
from the system. Hut It Is equally evident
to nil who have stud ed Into the effects
aud have become mnversaut with the facts,
that u disordered state of the kidneys and
liver produces most of the common com-
plaints aud | talus which atlUct the human race,
ami they can be traced to this source Just as
certainly as can Bright’s disease. To purify a
stream we must go to It* sonTee, and to cure
a disease we must retnuir the cause. Jt being
true, therefore, that nine-tenths ol fill human
ailments arc caused by diseased kidneys or
liver, the only certain. way to cure these trou-
bles is by treating the organa which cause
them. How Intimately the kidneys are asso-
ciated with the entire system may bo under-
stood from the fact that over 1,000 ounces of
blood pass through them every hour, being
more than 300 gallons, or nearly one ton lu
the course of twenty-four hours. This vast
mass of living fluid la sent to every part of the
body, aud if tho kidneys are diseased the Im-
purities that are iu the blood are not removed,
and hence pass through the veins, carrying
disease lu some one of Its many terrible forms.
The horrors which accompany most of the
diseases caused by disordered kidneys and
liver cannot be described in print, while
the dangers surrounding them are even
greater than the agony. Aud yet a person
may be troutded for-months without knowlu;
the cause of the diseases that have attackec
him. Borne of the symptoms of the flrst
stages, any one of which indicates disordered
kidneys or liver, are these : Pains in the back
and around the loins, severe headaches, diz-
ziness, inflamed eyes, a coated tongue and a
dry mouth, loa* of appetite, chilly sensations.
Indigestion, (the stomach never Is In order
when the kidneys or liver are deruuged). a
dryness of thesklu, nervousness, night sweats,
muscular debility, despondency, a tired feel-
ing especially at night, puffing or bloating
under the eyes, etc. If any of the followln,
things are noticed about the fluids passed
from the system, It shows that the kidneys
and liver are out of order: A red deposit, a
scum upon the surface, an unusual thickness
or thinness, a very dark or a very light color,
a burning sen tlon in passing, an unusual

,r] * *T1Vntlon' or a frequent desire to void
aud inability to do so.
The above are a few of the hundreds of

symptoms which Indicate the beginning of
aggravated cases of kidney or liver difficul-
ties, and they require Instant attention. If
these symptoms are not checked at once, they
are almost certain to result in some one of
the many terrible diseases of the kidneys.
But unpleasant as all the symptoms and even
these diseases may be, they arfi as nothing
compared Jo the last stages of the com-

Thk small circuses that travel lu the West
canliot till so many tents as the big concerns,
but their advertisements arc quite us wonder-
ful. One of them, which doe* not even an-
nounce the name of Its proprietor, is “a
glorious and colossal consolidation of big
railroad shows.” It Is “an enterprise sur-
passing In magnitude, outvleiug .ln splendor,
and overwhelmlug in attractions any amuse-
ment corporation ever thought of since the
world began.”

(200.00 Reward
Will be paid for the detection and conviction
of any person dealing in bogus or Imitation
Hop Bittkkh, especially Bitters with tfie word
Hop or Hops in their name; that is Intended
to cheat the public, or for anything pretend-
ing to be the same as Hop Bittbuh. The
genuine has a cluster of Gkkkn Hops (notice*
this) printed on the white lalxd, and is the
best medicine ou earth, especially for Kidney.
Liver and Nervous Diseases. Beware of all
formulas or recipes of Hop Bitteks published
In panerH or for sale, as they are frauds and
swindles. Whoever deals lu any but the
genuine will be prosecuted.

Hop Bittkiw M’r’o. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

When you sec a man running with an open
knife after a negro, It is fair to suppose that
he contemplates a stab in the dark.

Visible Improvement. .

Mr. Noah Bates, Elmira, N. Y., writes:
“About four years ago I had an attack of
bilious fever, and never fully recovered. My
digestive organs were weakened and 1 would
be completely prostrated for days. After
using two bottles of your Burdock Blood Bit-
ters the Improvement was so visible that I
was astonished, lean now, though 61 years
of age. do a fair and reasonable day’s work.”
Price, (1. ’

The Hungarian vineyard* have been badly
nipped and American tourists will do well to
take a Jug of elder along.— DriroM Free Press.

found on the bauk, but bis body had not been
recovered.

Pat Sullivan, a miner at the Lake Superior

mlna, received Injuries the other ulgbt bv
a fall of rock which resulted In his death.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care
Is required while using Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant
Purgative Pellets.” They operate without
disturbance to the constitution, diet, or occu-
pation. For sick headache, constipation, 1m-
>uro blood, dizziness, sour eructations from
he stomach, bod taste in mouth, bilious at-
tacks, pain In region of kidney, Internal fever,
bloated feeling about stomach, rush of blood to
head, take Dr.Plerce's “pellets.” By druggists.

Bomb traits run In families. Shakespeare’s
father, being illiterate, made his mark. So
did Shakespeare. — 7Vx<w Siftings.

Whp.n the chap wrote: “Roll on, silver
moon,” was he expecting “change” in the
weather i— Boston Commercial- Bulletin.

A Fortune
may l»o made by hard tWork. but can neither
be made nor enjoyed without health. To
those leading sedentary lives Dr. R.V. Pierce’s
“Golden Medical Discovery” Is a real friend.
It stimulates the liver, purifies the blood, and
is the best remedy for consumption, which is
pprofn’o" *'’ •«<*»*« of the lungs. Bv all dr urr-UU.

DR. JOHN BULL’S

Slits ToiSffl
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a eupariority ovar all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
of Ague and Fever, or Chilli and Fever, wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it foil to cure If
the directions are strictly followed and carried
out. In a great many coses a single dose hoe
been sufficient for a cure, and whole familiee
have been cured bv a single bottle, with a per-
fect restoration of the general health. It is,
however, prudent, and in every case more cer-
tain to cure, if ite use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-itanding cases. Usually this medicine
win not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-
quire a cathartic medicine, after having taken
three or four dones of the Tonio, a single dose
Of BULL’S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.
The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYBUP must

have DB. JOHN BULL’S private stamp on each
bottle. DB. JOHN BULLonly has the right to
manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.
SMITH’S TONIC SYBUP, of Louisville, Xy.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

33X1.. J03BC2NT 33T7XjXj,
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL’S WORM DESTROYER
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office, 881 lain fit., T/OFISYILLG, KT.

KIDNEY-WORT
M fa In DbnmUnce^-iH^ ntii.ion poauu*

I ^ l| \r imported la-’t year.— Price* l"*rr
I f" II than ever.— Agents wanted. -Don't
1 Li n w wm»Io time.— Scud for circular.

10 lbs. Good Black or ffllx*d,for(l.
IO )ba» Fine Black or nixed, for (2.
10 Iba. Choice Black or mixed, for (3,
end for pound •stnplc, 17 ct*. extre for po#t»*e.
lien act up a club. Chulcr»t Tc* In the world. —
reesl variety.— ricasr. -creryUodf.-OMert Tea

In America.— No chromo.— So llumbuz--Houne in America.— r»o cnroni"-— m
Btraiffht business.— Value for money.
KOU'T WELLS, 43 Vesey P.O.Box 1287.

CANCER
7 xrr»*rxTXJTB-

Eaiablithed, tehnrtmrulrd.
1*Mi. For (hf Cure wt'uncfr*,
Tiimnr*, Ulcer*, Mciond*

__ _ siid bstiri>l*BA*x*< without the
u*>' m knife «.r i.mw* ok ntoon. and llitle psln r«r
IXrnKHATtOM. CIRl UAIi' ANI» RKf It Hit **'**• OiMn «l
UK. F. I.. POND. Anrorm. Kane Ill-

All w DR A
' I'LL..

THE MARKETS.

New YoRff^uly 17.1882.
LiVR BTOCK— Cattle ....... (U uu dofl.'i 26

MiTS.

a 75 <t£.

8 50 <6
5 8U 4ft
8 25 ((ft
1 :ti <!(,
1 ill dft
85 ((ft

68 &
3

0 kb
w Qft

plaint*. Th* kidney* waste away by degrees,
accum paii led by Intense pain*; the heart lie-
come* uncontrollable; the lung* are op-
pressed; the eve liall* grow glatwy, and the
entire system is reduced and debilitated. For
week* tiefore death conies the sufferer looks
forward to it a* a blessed relief, aud anything
that ran furnish even temporary help U glad-
ly hailed. Then It I* that bloating begins:
the face become* puffy and pallid; the breath
can only be caught lu gasp*, *peech I* Impos-
sible aqjl muscular action tus{>eudcd. The
patient finally sinks |utq a state of uopou-

......................
Hogs ......... .. ...........

FLOUlt— Good to Choice .....

a.

it YE*— W 0#t0rn Mlxc<1   •

ihJBK-Meas.:;::::::::;;:;:;: 22 Iw

rHUfe?1""” v/.. ..... 12 ™
Wouii— Domcstlq.i, .........

uwwvwo „ . CHICAGO.
BEEV EH— Extra ........... f 7 U0 (% ftx U

^oice ........... tS IIS
...................... ' 7 00 tfo 7 00

Medium ................... am « 7.

i« I J§
f&Uv‘^ood:to(;’ho,oe ««! I 58

..... i? I I
FLou U— Winter ./.l

Spring ................. -

Fat out* .......
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 (Hog.).
Corn. 2 ................
oat*, No. 2..., .....

» gy«.No.j ................

.............., Hurl::::::r.: L8 #

Common Dressed Biding.. *> 00 ® 90 SO
Flooring ....... ..... ....... :ti00 f' 5. 3S 00
Common Boards ...... • 13 00 (ft 15 00fe— "nr-aelag

a“

.................. , ‘fi i,5»
-p^rtoo^:;^;; 3oo I “S

WANTED N>w Book.
“THE JEANNETTE,”

contain lag aluo * full account of all prrvjcnu A retie

ibssria:
MANK, H A YEN, II A 1. 1. 41 nil another noted
Arctic Explorer*. The only Complete Knercloix-
dlaof Aretlo fciploraUoM ever pablistod-fela com
hlnallon making It the in.»*t thrilling, fascinating and
Interesting took ever, written. One Agent aold 84*

||0$[OTEi$

6
in.
m,
iiw

OlTTEftS

.„It I* (he concurrent
triilmony of the pub-
lic and the medical
prqfp*«l0D. that Hos-
tetlers Stomach Bit-

ters is a medicine
which achieve* re-
sults speedily felt,

thorough and to-
i nlgn Betide rectify-

ing liver disorder. It

Invigorate* the fee-
ble. conquers kidney

and bladder com
plaints, and hastens

the conrak-Kence of
t h o a c recover!
from

e recovering
enfeebling dl»-
Moreover III*

the grand tprrlfic for
fever and ague, for
•ato by Druggists and
Dealer* generally.

PATENT ADJUSTABLE

SUfilR CANE HILLS
Evaporators, &c.

iUTOIATIC CUT-OFF, HIGH SPIED
Steam Engl nog.

„ nr" For Dascaipriva
CUTAftoousaddreM

MADISON M’F’fi CO..
MADISON, Wlfr

AGE NTS
(LADIES OR GENTS)

MAKE MONEY FAST
-SELLING—

OUR NEW BOOK,
Invaluable to All Housekeepers. .

Useful, Practical and Popular.

Address F. E. OWENS,
S30 Fulton Street, Chicago.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Brat In the World. Oct the genuine. Ev-

ery pnrknge hit* onr Trude-mark ftn* u
marked Fruser’a. MOI.U EVERY WHEBt

AGENTS fhe NEW BOOK,
Our I,o«t Explorer*, the full, rnmplete and
thcntlc history, told by the surriror*. of the III

JEANNETTE ^EXPEDITION
The adventure*. dUeovrrlcs. thrilling experiences sg
tragic eudlng. al! combine to make a most fsaclnaiinl
book. *0 cople* u dny aold by live ranvoorre-
Agent* wanted In every town, mr elreiiiijn,
terms «nd agrney American Pubtlehlng t»..
Hartford. Boston. Chicago. Cincinnati, or bt. L<*ul».

MAKE HENS LAY
An EnglUh Veterinary Surgeon and ObaraUt, no»

traveling in thi« country, «*y6 that m«*t ‘>1 1“« *,orJ*
and Haiti* Powder* aol.tfi are are worth lei* trMh.U*
aay* that Sharidan’* Condition Powder* are ato'lidew
pore and immanrely valuable. Nothin* on rartn mu
make hen* lay like Rharidan a Condition jj,w'lrr;
Do**, one teaimoonful to one pint food. Bum
where, oreent hy mail for eight letter *tamp*. I'.“-
JOHNSON A QO..Bo»ton,M^./ormerly n*;>«^“*-
1‘AiiaoNb PUBOATIVK PiLLa nuke »1*W rtub bluud.

EDUCATIONAL.

A I RENA KLE FI-MALE IMmTjOT^ChMioWr
Atllle, Va. Full Faculty. OrdertTatnlogu-. _

yaasMagifHon. 11. Booth, Chlcagojn-

SUM!*
pleudld new Academy fa almost completed »n‘l
ready for pupl la In the fall For Oatologue.
Mother Superior, Bf .Clara Academy. 8ln»lnawa Mourn
P. O., Grant Co.. Wto _ __ -

JOHNSON’S COM'LCOLLEBEV^
year. Speelmrna of Penmanship and Circular*.

OPIUMrafe-
IB AAA t’A HPF.XTF.K* now aee o«r S*^
15,000

iftS

Filer to (tie 1
than aver. ,
1. Addreea 1

THREMtEBSSj

massssmsm

is 1. 120 KsaastsssaS*

| hub?

A A T A MONTH *nd Ward in your reunty.
$47 EtzounK

A, M. kV-A, " / / ‘ ~

***** srmiriMM to ear *******$
Miens* »«sy yeas *mto Uto AdoorlUemo
imUUoMwpor.

— ! i 'A- .


